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Daily 'Egyptian 
Thur Jay. :\•on•mht•r 20. l!l!lll \ ul !l-1. :\1, .;~ Southern Illinois University 
Conferees OK coal gasification plant 
R~ :\lichaf'l :\Jonson 
Staff \\"ritPr 
A joint House-SPnate con· 
lerPnt•P l'Olh:!littPP voted 
Tuesdav to fund thp con· 
structwn or a coal ga~ification 
plant m Pt•rry County. a stf·p 
that LS. Hep Pat.l Simon 
descnbt>d as ··thP hi~ hurdle"' in 
gt•tting fundm~ for the plant 
su~ned into law 
Simon. D-CarbondaiP. sa1e1 
the conferenl'P comrnittt>e sided 
with tht' !louse and approvPd 
fundmg for the t·onstrudion of 
coal ga~1hcation plants m Pt>rry 
C<>ur.t~ <~nd :\oble County. Ohio 
:\ S1.•nate version had called fur 
the l·onstruction of onlv a smgle 
plant and would ha,·~ ll'ft the 
dec1sion abnut wht•rt• to bu1lt tht• 
plant to the Dt•partrnent of 
Energy. 
The cnrnpr:•rnrse. wh1ch ~s 
contarnerl 111 a lnterwr 
Dt•partrn~·nt appropnatron btl!. 
sfll must pass the House and 
~enatP and must ~ signt>d hv 
Presld(·nt Cart•:r to bel·ornt> 
law. Ste\·e Hull. S1mon's pre~s 
secretary. sa1d he t>xpects a 
volt' ··anv d;n·" and said 
President C.'artt•r has ind!catt·d 
he will si)!n the bill. 
Sunnn sa1d. "I thrnk 11 w11l 
~·;Iss It's fa1rh autornatll' for 
c.mgress to a·ppron· a com-
prornlst' h1ll eommg nul of 
conft>rf'nct• comm1ttet> 
although thert· 1s a po;;sibllit\: 
the Sl·nalf' mav sav 'Lf't'S hold 
11 until .Jamian· \\ht•n the 
Ht•pubhcans are i·n ~>nwt'r .. 
Construction oi the plant 
"ould havt> "'<~ rnajnr l'l·nnornl( 
rmpact" on Southern llhno1s. 
a(·cording to Sunon 
··This would be the 1:-i!!ge-;t 
single federal projt'Ct we've 
evE-r had m SouthPrn lllinms ... 
Sirn-m said "'It would ml'<lll 
\likt> Rkf' rleft frontl. junior in busillt'ss. and 
Stt>w c;ibhs. junior in English. cast b311ots in 
\I orris l.ihrar~• undf'r the s.:ruliny oi election 
Staff pho&o by ~lark Sims 
officials Dan WM'rllt'r tright frontl. junior in 
agrieullurf' education. and ('laytm Logan, 
sPnior in theatf'r. 
Tr•rnor:t low for senate electior1s 
An early appraisal of voter He c;peculated that the low Candidates were competing 
turnout at Wednesday's Student turnout was a result of poor for 25 seats on the Student 
Senate elec!ions was grirn. candidate vis1b1hty durmg the Senate. Studen•s. for the first 
according to an election cC'.m- campa1gn. timP. were voting for 
rmss1oner. who e.,timatt>d that ")lost people didn't even representatives from the 
only 1.000 students t'!lm~ to the know the names on the ballot. t:niversity's 10 colleges. Prior 
polls. They'd just give it back and 
Although he had no exar.t leave ... Xetols said. 
figures. Brian Xetols. com- Ballots collectt>d from 15 on-
missioner for the t:n- campus locations were 
de r g r ad u a t e Student processt>d by computer at the 
Organization. reported an hour \\'ham Buildmg. :'lietols 
afterthepollsdoseoat'i:30that estimated results would be 
he "'hoped the turnout would be tallied between 11 p.m. and 2 
1.000"' after l·ounting. a.m. 
t" this vear. senators had been 
dected-exclusively according to 
nousmg districts. Also on the 
ballots were candidates vying 
for s1x east-s1de seats. six west-
side seats, ont: from Thompson 
Point and tw"> from East 
Campus. 
t·onstrul·tron JOhs for \.."oliO 
peoplE' for five \·t'drs 
lltunately. 11 means -ttiu per· 
m:ment Jobs m the plant plus 
many 1mhrel'l Jnbs .. 
If funding 1s <•PPrtJ\"e<l. tht• 
l!astfieatiOn plant '-"Ill t:an• il 
total prrce tag of St;4ltJ rmllion. 
The hill appro\·ed hv the con· 
ft>rence t·ornrnlttee· l"nntams 
ini11<1l funding of about S-12 
million. llul! said 
Group would burld the plant. 
whtch would convert iltgh sulfur 
coal to synthetic gas 
Simon speculated that con-
struction would g .. t under way 
"'about a year from now" rf the 
htll passes this 1all He satd 
there were shll a "'' of details to 
wr1rk out betwet>n the gas 
t·ornpanies. the l>t-partment of 
Energy and the Department of 
Interior 
"Wt>\·e been working on this 
Hull sa1d a consortium nf a long time." he said. "and 1t's 
Illinois <~tility cornpamt•s l'alled gr~at to get to the point where 
tht> lllmois l'nal tiasifieatlor. were frnally succeeding.'' 
EcotlOttlV will force 
~ 
state SJlending ctat, 
Tltompson says 
SPRI:'Iil;FIEI.[) I :\PI -
Gov. Jamt>:> H. Thompson went 
before an unusual joint sessiOn 
of the General :\ssemblv todav 
to tell them that a "grim" set of 
e::onornn· factors will force a 
==l'lf(li,:~~a;~':.':-. in stale 
The Republican governor last 
week imposed a stiffer. 60-day 
state hirtrg freeze on agencies 
under his control and warned 
that spending must be con-
trolled to head off serious 
financial problems for the state 
Thompson's speech carne as 
lawmakers were meeting to 
consider overriding t"le 
governor's vetoes on bills ap-
proved lirst spring. Among 
those are several tax relief 
measures Thompson vetoed 
because he said the state 
couldn't afford them. 
Thompson said in !he speech 
that those vetoes cut t>ut $425 
million in excess spendirog over 
the next 18 lr'C nths. 
In remarks prepared for 
delivery. Thor11pson urged 
lawmakers not to override anv 
of those fiscal vetoes. and said 
the "grim" financial outlook 
requires state government to 
"keep spending under contrQI. .. 
He blamed the financial 
problems on the recession. the 
cut-of( of federal revenue 
sharing funds and tht> pbase-in 
of already approvt>d tax relief 
rr.easures. 
He said the ootlook means 
:!!t y=r~~~~!ui~t:! 
enacted th1s year . 
.. w .. ha~ ... ---.-$400 million in new, un-
committed revenues. 11tat is 
less than half of the $8-18 million 
in new spending we were able to 
commit for the current budget 
vear." he said. 
- He said that if spending isn't 
controlled. the alternatives are 
a tax increase, deep cuts in 
services or spending the state's 
cushion of about $400 million 
and leaving the state defen-
seless in a financial emergency. 
But Democratic State 
Comptroller Roland Bunis 
claims Thompson has been 
juggling numbers to make it 
appear the situation is worse 
than it really is. Burris says the 
$Wii million cushion actually is 
a budget surplus. 
Thompson's speech echoed 
his statements in a news con-
ference last week. in which he 
announced the hiring freeze. 
It was the first time since he 
became governor in l!J71 that 
Thompson has made :. joint 
a<!dress during the faD session. 
Citizen's comnllttee to fight city information policy 
The 28 boards. committees 
and commissions that serve and 
advist; city government are 
required to send any requests 
for information through the city 
R" Ton\ fiordon 
Staff \\.ritf'r 
The Citizen~ Adv;sorv 
rornrnittee. still battling a city 
policy that requires information 
fet'JUl·sts to be cleared through 
the cttv rn<Hia ~er. voted 
Tut>sda\: to nrc\w;n•nt thf' 
pulley hy collt•l·tm!! 11~ own 
mfornwti(ln and gmn~ d1reetly 
to the ('It\" ('ounell 
Tht· C:\i· rrwrnher~ agrt't'd to 
rt>op .. ·n th<· IS:'\Il' tha: !1r~t ~t'l 
!ht·:L .t~ 11dd:-. \\Jfh rhr• pol!L'~ .tnrJ 
~·l.w;u.!t·r ( ·arroll Fn ,\ 
, . .,,,~!::!'h·•· ;•ppmntt·t! at 
•i..- ;:.o·t•!:ni! •.\rll look m'•J the 
c·' ,., :. prd>lems on the 
'""'',,._,,: -:dt• ,,f Carbondalt• 
rn.oi !ht·~ llHIUirt•d .1buut lll a 
.li:i' ~ lPttt·r to Pohl't' Ch1t>f Ed 
Hogan. 
In that lettt•r. the CAC 
complamPd of '"a brt>akdown of 
law and ordf:'r on the southeast 
side... as dernonstratt>d by 
inl'idents··or p.m; bemg fired by 
children. a pa~·k nf v1cious dogs 
roarrung the netghborhood and 
firecrackers being Sf't off 
Hogan rl•plit>d that. accordm~ 
to c1ty pnlicy. unil•s;; the C:\C 
lor\\ ardt•d Jb rt•qut•;;t through 
Fry. ht' \\ ould bt• unahlt• tn aet 
llll 1t 
\n furthl'f iil'llllli w~1~ lakt·n 
hy the '.-\( · ••t tt-r llog~.n · s repl~. 
but hl- !t'ltt>r :oudlt'd nff a 
,;twnf( ( ·.-\1 · n•;u·tinn !o tht· 
!nfnnn~~tlnn requt)st pt.-'lu:y set 
b' !h<· ~·:1\ <Jiiuunts!ratwn 
· .-\1 '1\li.'~day·,; !IH't'tlng. thE' 
concerns for the southeast side 
resurfaced. and the members 
debated making a request for a 
police department im·estigation 
through Fry's olfice. Sorne 
rnernbt>rs objectt>d. saying that 
::o do that would be inconsistt>nt 
w1th the eornrmttee 's stand 
;~gainst the pohcy. 
C\C mt>rnher John 1-···ster 
satd. "'If we tlr•this wt• <lrt' !/.Jillg 
to t-"•. O\'ertl~ "r l'O\'t'rtly. gomg 
aloi:ti( With !ht• policy .. 
Tht> :nemt.er~ voted ll!~tt·ad to 
torm Ci eommlltt•e tu mve~t1gatt• 
the southeast s1dl' lil dt>terrmnt' 
if the problems cltt'd m the 
iPttt'r to Hogan still t'XtSL If that 
committee reports that 
problems are still there. thP 
CAC will take the matter to the 
Citv Council. 
''AC m:: •• uer Conrad Hin-
ck.ev said that the CAC ::hould 
h•:;.sen 1ts dependence c n J!:et-
ting ir:formation frorn the citv 
staff by doing more of its own 
resean·h. "The C:\C should 
se'- .tself "" a barometer of the 
communitv and have more 
contact with ~hE' citizens.'" 
Hincklev said "'If Wf' ha\'e .~w 
data in hand \H' l·an go direcr!v 
to tht• ('OUllnl \\ !th our t'Onl'f'rli.S 
and Fr'> be danmt>d ... 
He a"lsr. ~ujlgcstt>rl !hat the 
council may bt• more rect>p!l,·e 
to thE' problem becau.~e they art' 
elc>cted officals. 
<l'ontinued on Page til 
(ius .:~ 'Bode~ .. <~~' ~~~'"';) 
'j· .... /~';31 -----,_5~ 
(;us san it sounds likt' lilt' 
('itizt'ns' .\dvisorv ('ommitll'f' 
startf'd comphiining ;~bout 
gt'tting no answl'l'!l ~rort' it 
askt>d any qut'stions. 
Youth leader blasts pope 
for teachings on sex, women 
News Roundup~---
Retlf!R" J.irt•s /,/m·k nitlt• 
WASHT;\IGTO~ 1:\Pi Reachmg out to the t>lacks who 
o\·ern·ht>lmingly opposed him at tht> polls. Prt>SJdt>nt-elt•ct 
Honald Reagan has hired a black former aide to help h1m hm· 
nunorities. 
Mt:NICH. West Germany 
1 AP l - A woman Catholic 
youth leader confronted Pope 
John Paul 11 on Wednesdav. 
attacking ··too mai.y 
prohibitions" in church 
tE'achings on sex and the 
Vatican's confining role for 
women. The pontiff sat !'ill feet 
awav with bowed head and 
clasPed hands. and did not 
re;pond when she had finished. 
Barbara Engl. 29. local 
chairwoman of the League of 
Gt>rman Catholic Youth. 1~­
tured the pope in front ot m 
audience of £ half miilion 
greeters just a few hours beiore 
he departed for Rome. 
She told the pope in a clt>ar. 
stE'ady \'Oil'e that "youths· 
quE'stions on friendship. 
sexuality part'lership are often 
answered With prohib1t10ns 
rather than understanding." 
Ms. Eng! assertE'd that many 
~~~t~ndt'~f~E'hu:~~~?be:~us~~; 
clings fearfully to the status 
quo" on matters of sex. 
marriage. priestly celibacy and 
the role of womE'n. 
Her criticism followed the 
pope's outdoor Mass in which 
the 60-year-i~ld pontiff warned 
West Germany's youth against 
drug and alcot:ol abuse and 
"pseudo-intellectual cults" m 
an address on the grounds 
where the a,nual Oktoberfest 
beer festival is held. 
:\Is. Engrs surprise per· 
fonnance recalled the pope's 
1979 trip to the t:nited States. 
when Sistt>r :\larv Tht>rl'sa Kant> 
shocked an audit>nce of 5.000 
nuns in Washington. D.C .. hours 
before his last :\lass on his 
Amer1can myagl' by appealmg 
to him to allow tht' ordination of 
women 
Sister Theresa's plt>a was 
bolstered by the sill'nt prott>sl of 
50 nuns- WE-aring armbands in 
blue. thE' color of thE' Virgin 
Mar.· ·- who rosE' and stood 
during the pope's address. 
Then. as on Wednesdav. the 
pontiff did not respond io the 
public criticism. 
That aide. one oi the few blacks on RPagan·s transltwr. 
team. said he t'Xpt'Cts no problem findmg qualified cand•ddte:-
eager to Join Reagan·, conser.·at1ve Wh1te House team. 
"Blacks are murh more conser.·ati\'l' than thE'ir vnt1ng 
ret·ord mdicatt'S ... ~.lelvm Brad(!'\' sa1d man intervi..:·w after 
his appointment was announced· And despn~ 1.dt he cnn· 
ct>ded is a common pt•rcepllon to the contrary. t.e contt>ndt'd 
that Reagan "JS not that much !hffert>nt on :he issues from 
most black...,_ .. 
Iran u·afll."' "tled."'ir·t• r·it·tor:r • 
BAGHDAD. Iraq ,API-- Iran's President Abolhassan Ban•· 
Sadr •·ud h1s people were determined to achJe\·t' a "dec1si\'e 
\'lctor;. .. tn the war agamst Iraq while Iraq vowed to "cut off 
the hand" that attacks Kuwait or anv other Arab countr.· Iran 
cla1med to bt> pushing Iraq1 fon:e5 back from two lraman 
cit1es. 
Begin defeats no confidence motion 
On the diplomatic front. fonner Swed1sh Prime :\linistt>r 
Olof Palme. on a peace·set>king missmn m TEohran for the 
t:nited :'\a lions. will met>! Thursdav w1th Bani-Sadr and Prime 
~liruster :\lohammad Ali Raja1. a l .:'\. spokesman in :'\t>w 
York said. T'.tt' spokesman sa1d Palme conf~>rrE'd Wednesday 
\\ith Cuban Ambassador Alberto Valasquez ... host> countr.· 1s JERt:SALEM 1 AP l - Primt> Minister Menachem Bt>gin r= ~~i~: ~~~~a~ 
motion ;,£ no confidence m his 
government's economic policy. 
but former Defense Minister 
Ezer Weizman dealt a sharp 
blow to Begin by voting to bring 
down the government. 
Begin's coalit;on sur\'ived on 
a 57-M vote with two abstentions 
- the slimmest margin in a no-
confidence bid sinct' he became 
Israel's prime minister m 197i. 
The abstainers were Samuel 
Flatto-Sharon. an independent. 
and Akiva :'\of of the 
Democratic l\lmrt ment For 
Change. 
Begin cut short a r .S. visit to 
cast his votE' agamst a m('tion 
offered by the opposition Labor 
Party to protest an annual in-
flation ratt> of more than 130 
percent and a consumer prict' 
increase of 11 percent in Oc-
tober. 
Government policy also was 
under attack from Israeli 
liberals over the shooting and 
wounding of 10 Palestinian 
student demonstrators Tuesday 
during cla.>hes with tht' army in 
the occupir.-d West Bank. 
Three opposition members of 
~< Golcfen 1~ ·~ 'Bear _ 
Carbondale, Illinois 
FRIDAY FISH FRY 
Your Choice of Ocean Perch or Cod 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$3.25 
11AM-11PM 
We still hove ALL YOU CAN EAT $PAGHETTI 
on Monday nights gnd 
AU YOU CAN EAT CHICKEN 
on Wednesday-and Sunday 
HAVE A DEGREE IN 
SCIENCE OR ENGINEERING? 
~~;:o.!'l!'llll•1\ 
If so. put that~ to worlc "' the Un.ted States Air Fon:e. 
llw Air Forco has JOb Ol>l"lllngs fer SCJenC1! and engoneonng 
olhcors 111 many prot.ssoonal areas F'lnd out tf orw of rhem 15 
yours lhen ask abour that excellent Air Force salary .. lhe 
e>cecuiM! exponence the worldwide assqunents . . flv. 
"'9 quarters 30 days of paid vacation a year . medical 
and dontal care and many other All F<:lm! benefits. It's 
orw oflhe finest opporluniiii!S in the nation For tnbmahon.. 
ror.tact T•!l1 G«<') Dunn 
.!lUCl•rnSll"ft't 
('•rbnnd0k>IL62!l01 
6Ut 1 <&Si·lJ64 
Pa~·· 2. Uaily Egypttan. :'\ovember 20, 1980 
parliament, Yossi Sarid. Chaika 
Grossman and :\lordecha• 
W1rshubsk\'. dt'manded an 
official in(w;ry. saying the 
army was too quick to open fire 
Chief of Staff Lt. Gt>n. 
Raphael Eytan said his men 
exercised maximum restaint. 
but ''when demonstrators 
overstep a ct>rtain boundary 
they must understand that the 
armv won't tolerate it." 
There were more incidents of 
rock-throwing Wednesday by 
Palestinians in the Arab sector 
of Jerusalem and in El Bireh 
and Ramallah 
spearhf'ading non-aligned peace efforts. · 
WASH l:'liGTO~ 1 AP' - House-Senate nt>goliators "split th•• 
difference" rather than haggle Wednesday and qu1ckly agreed 
on a 5632.4 billion federal budgE'! for fiscal 1981. while leaving 
room for up to about a S40 bili.Jon tax cut. 
The compromise also projects a deficit of S2'i.4 billion in 
federal spending. 
After the Senate agreed by a 48-46 vote to a 1!1111 budget of 
$6.13 billion. including a Republican provision making room for 
a $39 billion tax cut next Jan. 1. the negotiators mt't to work out 
dlffere~es with a budget resolution passed by the Hous' on 
Tuesday. 
Ski the Summit In Colorado 
~~\ 
eees· 
~ 
AIL 11US: 
• t"roaU·"'hft'l..Url~e 
• Room lor 4 pi'" aar 
• ~nroof 
• St..noo 
look at what w~· re oHering: 
·8 days and 7 o>igh~ lodging at Coeur-du· 
lac Condominiurn:t in o;IJion. Colorado with 
o view facing o ,•eautitul scenic lake. 
-woodburning fireploc..~os in each condo 
-6 days of lift tickets 
And a party to start the week! It's not too 
early to register now. spaces ore limited! 
Ski the Summit in Colorado. 
First payment due December •th. 
-Breckinridge Mt. 
-CopperMt . 
. -A-Basin Mt. 
-Keystone Mt. 
All this for only $229! 
For more info. coli 536-3393. 
499501 *7995• 
...... - ...... IJI1 
ALL THIS: 
• tnml wh""l dri.-., 
• O..an Toya1a utica 
at pump 
• 4 dr . ..tn or waaon 
Huuy-<>nly I at this price! • ~lich.,lin Tirt:S-
"an.Jard PLUS GREAT MILEAGE 
I 
ID., fee statement may be combined by summer 
R~· Rand,· Roguski 
Staff Writf'r 
,\ proposal to combine the 
student ID and the t•erlificate of 
registration IS completed and 
eould ht> implemented summt>r 
st>mt>ster. o;rcording to the 
~ndergraduate Studt>nt 
Organization 
The cards would bt> eombined 
through a proc·ess whil·h would 
validate an ID to md1cate that :1 
studt>nt is rt>gistt>rf'd Cer 
tlficatt>S of registration wou:n 
not be issued. 
Jerrv Cook. assisra:;t to thE' 
L'SO · prt>Sidt>nt. said the 
proposal wa~ spurred by 
students wl.o said thev are 
mconvenienced by two p1Pces of 
ldl•ntification. He said the 
\·alidated cards would be ac· 
cepted as identification 
E-verywhere that students now 
use iDs and ftoe statements 
Thf> plans t•ulminate two 
months of meetings between the 
Office of Adm 1ssions and 
Records. the Graduate Student 
Council and the l'SO It needs 
appro\' a Is from John Gt•yon. 
vice president for academlt' 
affa1rs and research. and 
Prt>Sident Albt>rt Somit bt>fore it 
Pl\rt be implerrlt'nted 
Cook said he expt>cts those 
appro\·als hy Dt>c 15 
"I expect a positive reactinr. 
from thl' adrmnistrauon 
because l thmk they will realize 
that th1s is something that 
students need and want." Cook 
sa1d 
The validation equipment. 
whll'h costs ahovt $15.1)(Ml. would 
he purchasl'd m Ft>bruary. The 
E>qmpmE'nt would usl' :t hl'ated 
die and would Jrnprint small 
lettl'rs and numbers into the 
car.-l to show the semester and 
\ear for which a student IS 
rf'gistered 
Cook said the \'alidated cads 
would be hardt·r :u ;Iltt'r ~~ .1r~ 
current IDs because the\' Wfo~,,: 
be ··all-photo eards" :\ Pc>larw' 
camera will eomhine .. 
student·~ phot-'graph .tr>:i 
b1ograph1eal 1! •• ·., Int.-, on.-
irna~e. Cook~ .... ,; lhl' l'Urr.-·It i [! 
is an ··msert card"-the 
photograph is insertt•d next to 
the biographical in1ormation. 
"Therl' will be no wav to all ~r 
the new card ... Cook Said 
L1ke the eurrent card". the 
new IDs would show 3 student's 
name. ID nurr>ber and blr-
thdate Cook said the nt>w cards 
would he similar t ' rlri\'ers 
!1eenses and wouid be rnort> 
:tttracti\? than the <:t:. rt"n' IDs 
· The\ ·.1 Ill be rnu• h t>etter 
lr,oki,ig .. ! ·,,"k >aid '"When 'nu 
lr:"k at •. :';pr ,,·•wols ... ur [(l ;~ 
prrtt' uo<!•. 
Thf• \:,!tda'; .. n ~·~·:'tPL. -.;r·uld 
l·.t· ph~~~··.! 1nr(, ol*'ra~·.···. ,,.,fir 
fiVt' yean• In<.:orn!ng _ .. ~·-:dents 
wouid reee11·e the nt'w l'ards. 
Prime rate rise hasn't hit local banks-yet 
Rv :\1rloth' ("ook 
Staff Wriit>r 
Although the rising prime 
lending rate has alrrady done 
its part in hindering r~al estate 
salt'S. its latt>St mcrease to t6.25 
percent will probably h;:vr no 
immediate. drastic effect on 
home mortgage rates in Car-
bondale. reprt'Sentativ!!S from 
two Carbondale banks said 
Wednesdav. 
"Real t'State rates don't jurnp 
as fast as the prime lending 
rate:· :\lelvin Lipe. s.~nicr vice 
prt>Sident and trust officer with 
'hd:\rnerica Bank on Norltt 
Illinois Avenue. said. 
Interest rate increases take 
time to "filter down" from the 
bigger citit'S. he said. but if the 
prune rate keeps mcreas:ng. 
'lidArnl'rica Bank will 
probably end up increasing its 
horne mortgage loan rates from 
the currl'nt '" percent to 15 
percent. Lipe said the interest 
rates are "'already pretty 
high." bringing in fewer 
requests for the loans because 
people are reluctant to pay the 
h1ghl'r interest charges. 
The prime rate. raised 
Monday from the 15.5 percent of 
about two weeks ago, is the rate 
on loans made by major banks 
to their most credit-worthy 
corporate customers. It is now 
the highest it has been since 
mid-1\lay. 
Other rates. such as those on 
auto loans. although not af-
SPEGAL DISCOUin· 
on Group T-Shlrts 
Goocl for alllntennu ... l 
teams and other groups. 
I SHIRTS+ 
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611 S.llllnols 
fected a.> ·nuch as home mort-
gage dnd related real t>State 
loanf., w11l also eventual!\: have 
to be increased if the prinie rate 
continues its upward rlin,b. 
Lipe said. 
"If the prime rate stays up 
another Wt"t'k or so WI' will have 
to raise the loan raft'S ... he said. 
Charlt'S Rl'nfro. president of 
the First National Bank and 
Trust Co. on South l'niversitv 
Avenue. said his bank does not 
stricUy follow the prime rate. 
but the increase is bound to 
have some effect on ils Joan 
ratt'S. 
"Not too many country banks 
set their rates to the Chica~o or 
St. Louis prime." Renfro said. 
First National Bank stopped 
• 
g1ving real estate loans se\ l'ral 
weeks a~o bl'cause the cost of 
borrowmg money wa~ too htgh. 
he sa1d. If the prirr.e lending 
ratE- does go down. the bank w11l 
rt>Surnl' granting thost> k1nd of 
loans. he sa1d 
The present mtere~t rates. 
ranging frorn H percent to 15 
percent. are "extremely high." 
he said. which limits not only 
the lenders but also the real 
estate market. The average 
borrower's income is not large 
enough to repay the principal 
and the high intert>St chargt'S on 
a home mortgage loan. he said. 
Many potential home-owners 
can't purchase a house because 
they "can't even qualify" for a 
loan. 
hut eurrent students would have 
their present IDs \'ahdated. 
:\ $5 charge would be leviPd 
for replaeernt•nt uf IDs 
begmmng m l't'hruary. iive 
months before the vahdation 
prnce~~ Y.ould be mshtuted. 
Cook said the charge. which is 
S4 more than the present 
replaeement charge. would 
gt•neratt> enough money to buy 
thl· Initial supphes .. 
: ·.;~·t~·,! d! (t., ~-. r. :f-a· .J~>ilfrldhsm 
!-~"-· v:;;~ -.th•f~;J•r,r:• f'Xt"f•pt 
'ii!llt:·. f r:n..-r~tt\· 
,,,.,f rtoiHI.t ...... h' 'nutht•rn 
t n1 ... •·r,, ~\ <·om 
mur;H._-~t:J~.t.: ... H1, ~d:nl! 1 .!dwmtlah• 
lil t)_:~~/] ~'lU!. 1 ! I ILl._,~ ~~·~tdl;!f· p1.11d 
.li l·.lrhond.;.:!t· IJ:in"'' 
Edt!un~il p•d:ttt'~ 1d ~ht· fJ~III! 
E~) pt1an art· tht· r~pon.,.ttJJhry uf 
:ht> edttnrs S~..t~t'mPnts iJUbhshf.-d 
do nor refle<'l vpmwn.• uf ! hi• ad 
muu~tratum '" an' department uf 
!he t·ru, t•rsJl' 
[d.Jtonal and OUS!O..,._~ offtcf IS 
l.u.aittd tn {'omniunll"dtJons 
Bu1ldmg. \or!h Wm~ot Phont• .>36-
3311 \'ernon .-\ :'tont' f1seal oliit'<'r 
~ubscnp!Ion rai.-s art• Sl~ so per 
\·~ar or Sl•J !ur ~tx months tn 
Jack~"'' and surrounding counhl'!l 
sr. ;,o per~ ear or Sl~ for s1x months 
..-1thtn the l'rutt'd Stat<'S and S.W per 
~ear or S:5 for suo. monrhs in all 
ioretgn countnes 
Ed!tor m Ch1ef. .JacqUl Koszc.-zult, 
.-\.'<Social(' t:chtor. l."nore Sobota: 
t:d1tona1 Pa,1,t' Ed nor. Jeff Gof 
hnt•l. '.ssoc! at .. Ed1tonal Pa~te 
t:<l•tor. ('mdy H1x. Sports t:d1tor. 
ltr•d Sm1tt1 Assoc1ate Sports 
Ed11or. ~entl Stahmt>r. t:n· 
tt'rtamm<•llt ~-.d1tor. Bd1·1'rowe. 
Fucu~ Ed1tnr. l'arnt' SWl'<'rteY 
--~------------------------
··EhHegersparts· need·some cleaning up :-n 
IIJIIIeweKII..._s 
..... Witler 
~ c:a11e1e sparta today are in 
enu~~~e ....... 
We .. ft reeeatly - the scancW 
witlaia tbe Pacific 10 Conference, 
wllere, allegedly, transeripts were 
.......,cnditawtven fweounes newr 
........... alblela explaited. Over 
75 pi!I"C!!IIt al the UDiwnity of Southern 
Calilamia's f.....U players cluing the 
........... tat. . 
... , of tbe m•t important plays 
..-•t made in the field; they're made 
• the a.1roam. Take the ease of 
VDiW!I'IIitJ of Illinois quarterback Dave 
Wilsoa, wlao had two injunctions this 
faD befare the Dlinoil s.reme Court 
nded .. bis e..e. 
CaUece spar1B are bill busine~~. The 
bettl!r tile reat•n prGRram, the biger 
lbe...a-. 
Four years ago the Oklahoma 
Uaiversity football program spent 
IDCII't! money than the entire V of I 
atbletial budget Last year Oklahoma 
Bpellt ewer 15 million on ils foot•n 
team, wbidl is more lban twice the 
eatire SIV..C athletic:s bucflet. 
Womea's sports have added a 
rmaaclal burden iDtolerable to mauy 
leu profitable programs. Many 
wumen 's athletics budgets are now ti.!d 
to the revenues gained by the men's 
footbaU team. On our own campus, we 
are being asked to retain a SIO fee in-
c:rease ofla.'lt year to c:over the8e added 
c:oats. 
DOONESBURY 
The IIOlution? Let's dean up collete 
atbleties by takin8 big business out of 
them. 
We need to end college athletic 
~ebolanhipa al~ for both men 
and women. Three major benefits 
would result: participation, not win-
ning, would agaia be emphasiaed; 
education would be stressed more lban 
athletic: skiD; and there would be an end 
to many of the di~~USting abUrel that 
haft typified c:ollege sports in recent 
yean. 
'Ibis is because playing football is a full-
time job. There are double sessions 
prior to school, football aU faD long, 
weight training in the wiater and more 
footblll in the sprirW. 
'l1teN miDt be an end to the abuses, 
such as football players' curricula 
being decided for them. Many in-
variably major iD physical education, 
despite the fact that when the few wbo 
graduate do, no jobs wiD be available 
for them. 
The problem with lhetto schools is 
largely structural. As long as tbe 
funding for local schools is based on 
local property tax revenues, 
economically poorer neilhborho-ods 
wiD always have poorer ~ehools. 
We must addrea this problem; we 
can't continually ignore the eballenge 
to improve these lldloola. Perhaps the 
....... per year. full-ride ICbolanhips 
could be better utiliaed. 
Participation, not merely wiming, 
should be the g.I of athletics. U there 
are physical aDd mental beqefils to be 
gained from participation 1" college 
sports, then let's let more ,eople 
participate. Inatead of spending so 
mucb • one aport, let's spend some 
money on many sports. 
Coadtea are not at fault; tbey are 
driwn to cammit abuses by the huge 
pres&lftS put oa them. 'lbeir homes, 
ineamea and ,;ca are on the liDe e.:h 
weekead. 
To the argument that the qu~~lity of 
play on the athletics field would 
significantly cleeliDe, I agree, it would . 
But do college sparta exist to provide a 
cheap farm system for the NFL and 
NBA? 
While a very few, like Kevin House, 
aetuaUy do make it, moet do not. 
The SIU..C I"'IIJby team is a fine 
example of wbat eollege sports lbould 
be: studenls partic:ipating for the sheer 
fun and comeraderie. There are no 
sereaming coaches or kicking 
cameramen and downsmarkers a Ia 
Woody Hayes. And there are no rugby 
ICholanhipa. 
Those wbo like the present system 
geaerally will tender one of two 
arguments against the abolition of 
a.llete athletic seholarsbipa. Poor, 
(lhettG ~ttfo.Jetes never would "make it 
aut" of the petto without the full-ride 
athletic scholarship. Or. since the 
quality of play would drop signific:antly, 
the rewnues would drop accordiiJily,. 
and women's sports would feel that 
budget pinch most seriously. 
The exploitation m~at end. Athletes 
mtBt be shown that graduating from 
collete is more important than win-
ning. 
Education is unquestionably more 
important than athletics, yet . the 
student part of todav'• "student-
athlete" is wrongly igncred in aa aU-aut 
effort to win. 
Neither of these arguments is bued 
on logic:; the rarst oae strikes me as 
espeeiaUy offe~~~~ive. 
It may UDforhlllateiJ be true tbat 
some ghetto children wouldn't get a 
chance to go to college but for athletic: 
scholarships. But what about those 
ghetto children wbo do not possess 
great athletit- skills? AM we to ipore 
them forever~ 
Now wbether attendance would 
drastically decline or not is a matter of 
speculation. Fifty-six yean ago, more 
lban 70,000 fans saw Red Grange score 
four touchdowns in the first quarter 
against Michigan. Neither he nor auy of 
his teammates had athletic sebolar-
shipa. 
Of eourse. that was a different time 
and era. One sportswriter described 
.tlat play then was to be all about, and 
it sadly fails to describe the sit•tion 
today; 
Football, the revenue-producing 
sport, is by far the wont offender. 
F3'11ball playen sip "letters of illtent" 
to play footbaU at a school, not to leam. 
. "It doesn't matter if you win or lose, 
at's bow you play the game." 
CASE packets still available 
I wat to .,_. the O.U,. 
EgyptiaD for ig repeallld .. 
nouneementa regardiDI the 
Jadsan County Action to Save 
£nero <CASE) ..... m. 
~CASEhasiOl1Bldeeeat 
press c:ovenge ovenll. I, • 
Carbondale's eae:-o coor-
dinator, am eoaceriied that 
yaur reeden ..... IIOt fully 
realiaed lbe penoaal pia and 
cammunil1 t.e.fitl to be bad 
with this community coa-
aervatieft prugram. 
Jadulon CASE IIIIa materials 
left to gift more lban a 
thousand qualifying students 
over 150 worth of top 1Uality, 
easily installed ~ation 
materials for free. AD that is 
necesaary to get a free kit of 
materials is to meet certain 
income guidelines and attend aa 
interesting tw«Hour worbhop. 
Now, that works out to the 
equivalent of $25 an hour. How 
many student~ _pay so well? 
Attenc:tinR a worllsbop pays. 
Jadmon CASE pays iD other 
ways, too. U, in fact, SIV 
students are contributing their 
utility dollars to pay for car-
bondale's S3l milliaa a year for 
energy-aport economy. then 
any rea&GII8ble program to 
reduce that capital DoW clind1y 
benefits everyone. 
Students beneftt by haviiJI 
trlCII?- dispoNble income for 
beer. boaim or the neceaities ctl 
life. The bulinela cammunity 
profits from the speediDg of 
._~......_for 
local goods and llei'Yieea. The 
entire cammuaity gllina new 
jobB from a eaaeerver economy. 
Now ...... people may think 
tbil is - another typical 1overament ~ive-away 
program. Ttley re sadly 
mistaken. On the other hand, 
cash payment energy 
as;iltance programs to the 
needy, even though neee~~~ary 
as aa interim measure, are 
hardly a lasting IIOlution to high 
energy costs. Sucb welfare 
pl'Oirams are really for the 
utilities and the oil companies 
and certainly do not adeQUately 
benefit a. in Jackson 6.unty. 
U we as a nation are going to 
subsidize energy p~ra!JlS, 
shouldn't tbey be desiped to 
reduce depe~ and not 
encourage it? C nduces 
dependency, but it is not a 
~-~ery citiaen needs to 
uutiale his owa community's 
euergy future. JliCbaa's CASE 
helps that ~-
Tbere are thole wbo say 
students who don't pay their 
on utility bills separate from 
the rent have no incentift to 
weatherize a hou:ae that tbe 
landlord owns. Peaple IIIIE why 
llhaulda't the lancUOrd CASE a 
hallie? That's a reasonable 
request. It's also reasonable for 
a landlord to ask, wby bother if 
the tenants daa't demand IUdt 
houses at the time o1 rental'! 
The result .. tbae questiclna .. 
ail too aften, nothing happens, 
except the rent lOIS up. 
Someane has to make rbi first 
mtM!. Why not the tenant? The 
W8I'IE isn't hard; it cny takes a 
couple of boun; it makes your 
dwelliJJI mare cemfortable with 
fewer drafts and warmer 
floors; it saves -...z;o a year 
iD utility c:oats. 
Oh, and one more thing. what 
if you tel't the same place next 
year'! U you daa't use your 
CASE lrit tbil ,_.., your rent 
wiD FE,bly have to 80 up lO 
pay · utility bills. U your 
~ 't do it and you move 
mto their aputments, you'D be 
Daying fora mmmmltake. Isn't it 
lime to at Jackson CASE 
workshop? eller& Pa•ls. 
aeru ~w.ean.uae 
.. ,._ ·:: -,u:a-~~r,4'.1 t.-Fk 
-,-... ...... !... t.:"o .... oc 
~~- ,.P•-~0: \~ ... 'l I \ 
Who cares about retention rates? 
I am amUMd. at tile leUer 
from tbe tllree ..... COIIl-
plaiaiiJI about my perf01'1118DCe 
as student advocate. They lbd* 
mJ time lhNM be ltpiDl an 
matterw like tbe student 
retentioa rate .. d student 
~what the 
studeat~ ........ _ .. , ...... 
.t ' , " 
bit me over the beH willa it. As 
for the bouaing c:rilist every 
third student can came and live 
at my boule, provided, of 
coune, :hat they bring their 
own mcK: elixirs.. 
If there are any other 
prab1ems that studeae. haft, I 
caa be re.ebed a• the VSO of-
&. an the third Ooar of the 
Student Center 1536-3311 •• 
Mr. Damato and Mr. Fee 
should know where tbe uso 
orra Ia located. It's nunandl 
that they ..... tbere betweeD 
literary epics. ADd, if you bring 
that ,iournalism student tie bim 
up outside-we- bad ihe rup 
cleaned.-K•rt ..,... Vlld .... ~ .. 
ByMN!IyC ... 
Slafl Wriler 
Seven years after the ror-
mationof the Citizen's Advisory 
Council, pcoblems of citizen 
input still remain between the 
CAC and the City Council, and 
within the community and the 
group itself. 
The council appointed the 
fii'St members ol Ute group in 
Au11ust 1173 to give advice to 
the city, monitor their projects 
and IPI'GIJ'&ms and to Reneraily 
be a fact-findiq body for the 
c:oundl. CAC and City Council 
md1bers, however, have in-
dicated that the IJGUP'S in· 
teradion and relationship to the 
council ~aft liOIIlethial to be 
desired. 
terms. Asaturian said a major 
strencth of the orpnizatiaa is 
the repreiM!DlatiGn of a Rood 
CI'GIHeClion of the community 
achieved with those members. 
She also said that they have 
"very ready access" to 
members of the City Council, 
but that the CAC as a meana of 
providinl citizen input is 
somewhat less necessary · in 
Carboftdale now than it w~.<s in 
the past. 
''There are so many means of 
reachinll the power structure in 
the community that this is not 
nearly as vital as it may be in 
other communities, •• Asaturiaa 
said. 
Other CAC members have 
said that c:ommunicatiaa is 
much better between city 
governments and citizens' 
1f0U1J8 in olher communities 
they haw visited, and that 
unaeeessarily defeasive at-
titudes are sometimes taken by 
both City Council and CAC 
members. 
City Council representative 
Susan MitcheU agreed at a 
recent CAC meeting that there 
is not enotllh citizen input into 
methods for adopting public 
participation procedures. She 
said the attendance at public 
meetings is "awful,' anc! 
citizen appearances at City 
Council meeti111S usuaUy only 
deal with issues that are "right 
down to the wire" on a council 
decision. Even then. the par-
ticipation only occurs from 
people apiast an issue. she 
iia~e're failial somewhere in 
getting geople involved in the 
praeesa,1 ' MitcheU said. 
She said that she and the 
council would like to hear more 
sugestions for invoMDI more 
people in local iseues. 
A lack of "real com-
munication" between members 
of the CAC is a major, if 1.ot 
buie prvblem. ac:eordi.. to 
CAC member Deborah 
Asaturiall. The cilileal, ap-
pointed by the mayor with a 
majarity c:aunei1 approval to 
three-year, overlappi• terms, 
are also DDt adeqUately com-
mitted to wurfliriC bard OD 
iaues and fail to spend enGUih 
time studyinl eurrent 
develogments, AsaturiaD said. 
. Analher problem that bas 
plagued the CAC is low meetint 
attendance rates, including 
members who do DDt ,.... 
~te for rnontiw at a time. 
'l1aere are 24 to 30 members of 
the CAC, the number varyiaR 
because of their overlappiq 
Blood drive behind schedule 
Blood collec:tion is down 
almost 50 pints in the fint two 
daya of the Red ere. Blood 
Driw. Only 504 of the~ 
550 piDts were colleded at SIU· 
C, according to Stewart 
Shilcrat, aperatiGn eeardiaator 
Only two days remain in the 
drive. which is sponsored and 
coordinated by the Arnold Air 
Society of the SIU.C Air Force 
Rare IJI'Oir&m, alonl with 
Mobilization of Volunteer Ef-
fert. . 
for the Missouri-Illinois . 
Regional Red Crou Blood 
Services. 
As of t p.m. Wednesday 714 
pints were callected. over 600 
pintsshartofthe .... pint goal. 
Patricia Sundquist of MOVE 
cited the nearness of 
Tbanlcslivi• brNk and the 
general Jack ol student in-
volvement in activities 
as reasons for the low turnout. 
Save $2.39 on two 
Family Rib Eye Dinners 
Dinners include: All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar.··-
Baked Potato __ . Wann Roll with Buller 
••• CUTOUflHISCOUPON •••• CUfOUftiiiSCOd'ON ... 
= Saue'2.39ISaue'2.39•1 = 1lW) FA."'fl.Y • 1M> FAMilY 
• RIB EVE~ • RIB EYE DINNERS I 
• $4.99 • $4.99 • 
• Srwragund._,._...,includelt • ~and._,.._ notlndudod. 
I . - • Uttlr __ ,.,~ .... - I· u. ... ~..,_,.,~~- • c-t. .... llell..,.._ c-...... - ...... - . ~-- ............. ~-IIIC- • ..,_._,.~ • 
.I AI =- • ~good • 
er- mme • ::r!..23. • 
• ~~n • ~ • • 
...... COliiOft -···-·· COU'ON ...... <--~'"" 
lnK·MIIrt .... 
.......... 
UnlftftltY Mllll 
~ ; j • . 
SAUDID 
CHICK IN 
LIVIa 
mushrooms. rice 
I baked appfe 
12.75 
ThuR. & Fri. Speciat 
ot ttt. 5I Airport 
Presents T?eir 
..4ruautJl ~ling I.JanABI 
(:Jenefit of Dwiaht umpbell SchoWship Fund) 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1 !'80- 9:00p.m. to 2 ~m. 
. DJII ~r!AXV IP)~@ 
604 North Clark 
AD\' ANCE notETS 16_. AT DOOil Sl_. 
CF•Iidlet ~: Waller DPeaport 471-5551) 
I.LU. ............................... .... 
ALL DAY & NIGHTI 
P€P€LCRZ 
-ONE OF THE BEST TEQUILA'S IN THE WORLD! 
75C 
FREE PRIZES & GAMES 
ROCK TO. THE MUSIC 
OF; 
,...~ 
: I . ,. ; . , . :; 
Rehabilitation lnstitrtte lands 
grant to help f.ght child abuse 
Carbondale 
Cablevlslon 
By llnivusity ~~.r.o Servic~ 
SIU-C"s Rehabilitation In-
stitute has received a $504.9-W 
grant from the state Depar:-
ment of Children and Farnih· 
Services to help that agency in 
its efforts to combat child at>~e 
and neglect in Illinois· 
southernmost counties. 
Slt:-C's Project 12-Ways is 
aimed at hE"Iping DCFS coun-
selors correct the basic causes 
of child abuse and neglect in 
Alexander. Franklin. Hamilton. 
~~!~i:f· s!~f~~~st~~io~e~rlci 
Williamson counties. 
Aboot 50 SIU-C counselors 
and graduate stu<ients provide 
in-home counseling and support 
services for nearlv 200 families 
referred to ProjeCt 12-Ways by 
OCFS. 
Services include alcohol 
treatment. horne safetv ad\·ice. 
job plact'ment training. mont'y 
management. marital discord 
counst>ling. pre- Jtnd postnatal 
skills training and strt>ss 
reduction l'Ounst>ling. according 
to Rogt>r Frame. projt>ct 
director 
"Our aim is to provide 
counst>ling. training and sup-
port in some very basic areas 
gt>nerally associatt>d with child 
Going away on break? 
Leave house with cops 
By A~w Strang 
surr Wri'*r 
Wouldn't it be nice to have a 
policeman check the locks on 
the doors and windows (If vour 
hou..w or apartment at ieast 
once a dav while vou art' awav 
on Thanksgiving brt>ak" -
:he Hou..wwatch program of 
the Cart.ondale Police 
Dt>partment will do t>xactlv 
that. said Btb Ledbetter of th~ 
Burglary Anaiyf:~ Group 
Evt>n; houst>hold which ts 
signed 'up for tht' program wtli 
receive a house check at no cost 
"at \east once a day." Ledbetter 
said. The program aims at 
checking residt>nces three timt'S 
a day_ but as more pt>aple sign 
up. it may become necessa11· to 
limit the number of visits to ont' 
a day. Ledbetter said. 
To sign up for tht' program. 
one person from the housing 
unit must go to the police swtion 
at 605 E. College St. and fill out 
a card. The card takes about 
five minutes to fill out. Led-
better said. and asks, for 
example. where a member 
someone can be reached tJver 
the break and if lights are to he 
left on while residents are 
awav. 
Ledbetter said only 
residt>nces which will be 
unoccupied over break rna\' 
sign up. -
The. Houst>watch program 
"defmttel:;" helps to reduce the 
number of burglaries. he said. 
There has been a "95 percent 
!~Ct~~:~t~t' llli~~~OUSt'S being 
He said many Carbondale 
residents utilize the progarn 
rt>gularly. and the police 
department is t'ncouraging off-
campus SIU -C students to sign 
up. 
Ledbetter also stressed the 
impo!"tance of locking all doors 
and windows before leaving for 
the vacation. 
"We'd like to see even·bodv 
properly st'CUre their tiorne5 
befort' they go away on 
Thanksgiving." he said. 
A computer analysis done by 
the BAG showed that almost 50 
percent of all Carbondale 
burglaries involved u:tforced 
entries. which means the 
burglar t'ntered the house 
through an open door or win-
dow, Ledbetter said. 
Unuunted toys to be collected 
The Universitv Mall 1\lt>r-
chants Association and the 
Gateway Battalion Marine 
Corps Reservists will begin a 
Toys for Tots program for 
underprivileged children 
Saturday at the shopping mal!. 
Red "Tovs for Tots" barrels 
will be available at Universitv 
Mall through Dec. 19 for 
donation of useable tovs. All 
toys should be clean and in 
reasonably good condition. !'iew 
toys also wtll be accepted. 
All toy:. couecu~u \lo 111 De 
refurbished and distributed 
through public agencies to 
needy children. 
Toys for Tots began in Los 
Angell'S in 1947 as a communitv 
effort. As years passed other 
Marine reserve units started 
Toys for Tots campaigns in 
their areas. The program is now 
spearheaded by Marine 
reservists in more than 200 
dties in 45 states. 
J'aj!t> n. !latly Egyptian. :-tovember 20. 1980 
abuse and neglect." said 
Frame 
"Child at :JSe and neglect are 
usually the results of other 
problems affecting family 
members. especially parents 
ThPst' can range from job strt'SS 
and financial problems to 
alcoholism." 
Whenevt'r pmill;ible. SIU-C 
counselors deal with all 
mt>mhers of affected families. 
said Framt'. Some 24 unwed 
mothers are now receiving 
assistanct' through Project 12-
Wavs. 
Project 12-Ways has ad-
ministrative offices at Sll~·(' 
and in Cairo. 
Alan Btckett of Murphysboro 
is rt>gional coordinator for 
Jackson. Franklin. Jeff~:rson. 
Perry and Williamson counties. 
Project 12-Ways coordinator is 
Alice Rudolph and program 
director is John Lutzker. 
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Screenplay by 
Lillian 
Hellman 
Friday & Saturday 
Nov.21& 29 
VIS[ ]\I 
• 
•• 
• 
959Belmont 
477-3365 
Arthur Penn's 
''The Chase'' 
Starring: 
Marlon Brando 
Jane Fonda 
Robert 
Redford 
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Rollins' sax shines through 
By Ra ... y Lynch 
WIDR Music: Dil't'Ctar 
A devoted and enthusiastic 
crowd was treated to nearly 
three hours of blue-hot jazz by 
Sonny R<>Eins and the Heath 
Brothers Tuesdav at Shryock 
Auditonum. AlthOugh the two 
bands differed greatly in stage 
presence, there certainly was 
no sl.Jrtage of masterful 
musicanship. 
The H:eath ~rothers, openinl! 
for Rolhns, d1d more than just 
warm the crowd up. If was 
obvious from the start that 
many fans had a greater in· 
--: GJ?eview•~ 
terest in the Heath Brothers 
than in Rollins; and many of the 
uninitiated were won over bv 
the brothers' showmanship. • 
Multi-talented Jimmy Heath 
was the focal point for most of 
the set. He was equally adept on 
tenor saxophone, clarinet and 
nute and added to the mood of 
the set, which shifted from song 
toS6ng. He also introduced each 
song articulately. along with the 
names of grm1p members. 
Pen:y Heath played stand-up 
bass, a:1d his composition 
"Parisian Thoroughfar~." 
featured a fine solo in a three-
piece arrangement with 
drummer Akira Tana 11nci 
pianist Stanley Crowell. 
Another of Percy's songs, 
"Watergate Blues," showcased 
his baby bass. The audience is 
to be congratulated for their 
notably tight handclapping, 
which brought smiles from the 
band. 
Staff photo by Su."an Poag 
Trnar saxophonist Sonny Rollins put oo a maslerful display for an 
enlhasiaslie crowd a& Shryock Tuesday nigh&. 
amplifier. serious musician in the world. 
Rollins dtdn't mention a 
single song title. and to mention Hollins surrounded h1mseU 
them here would misrepresent with exc:ellent players who can 
the sounds that he created on keep up with his musical 
stage. He played so freely from cona;:;lexity, especially Harris. 
the heart that his art went who flailed his fretboard in-
beyond the restriction • of cessantly and easily outplays 
categories like "jazz" and CGUJd the average rock lead guitarist 
only be specifically labeled as on his electric four-sting. 
good music. However, the band didn't bring 
At the age of 50, Rollins has the music to the audience like 
been playing the sax for over 30 the Heath Brothers did. 
Hmdrix at ho~ J>e~"-­
Thl'ho\toroc 
I!Prk"l"" C<>O< ..rt. 
MPmoroo~l [),,, l<l70 
With'v1ot(h'-1otchl'll 
o~ndAollvCo" 
FlyHoJ:h. 
Directro!Jv 
1\>ti'I'Pilatsan. 
incokwfmm 
New Line Cinema 
"A musl'lft'forall 
Ht"Odrix fanatics and 
rock1Tll6ictan<i·· 
Guitarist Tonky Purrone was 
especially hot. His clean style 
"as a perfect complement to 
Jimmy's melody lines, and the 
quickness of his solos was 
matched or:ly by their clarity. 
tfl!l~ =:=~r,.-=:-· 
HP started wailing on the tenor 
sax as soon as he hit the stage 
and stopped only long enough to 
give his excellent band a 
moment in the spotlight. Bet-
ween songs he stopped just long 
enough for a gulp of air. 
years. His peers have con-
sidered him am001 the very 
best for at least a dozen years. ~ij~!~~t!~~!--~~==~~~~~iii:;;=i,.ilaij~~~~;iliiiiiiJ•-......_.. ___ .._,. ... ..,.,~~L; 
- ,_ - he _... - m.tiJiel. 
and then augment his 
Rollins' show definitely 
leaned more toward per-
formance thare entertainment. 
HP paused after two numbers to 
mtroduce drummer AI Foster. 
bassist Jerome Harris and 
kevboardist Mark Soskin. Since 
th~ only microphones on stage 
>\·ere around the drum kit. 
Rollins spoke into his sax. using 
the Plectric ·k-up as an 
Thr (;..niu" off :ho·l.hoR 
ala '•·il "'i11Mm 
""'. :! I "" 2:! 
tC lW! p rn 
\f\HIII\1 J\H 
t ~\If H 
\duft ... "2 ~.LI 
"""f'nt,·nt-. ... __! UCI 
C\l.L 
·~-37-11 
997 -·IU34t 
knowledge with formal 
training. There is not a more 
----- - -- ---
Starts TOMORROW! 
A frightaled neighbor 
beJIIeciGiaria to hide 
her son from the 
Goclathec 
., ri'utes later 
. .the bofwas 
. anorphan. 
flaw he wants 
the boy dead taG. 
'' But firrthe"l 
have UJ deal with 
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Highlight of new Police album ve'sApp e is i~JJovat~ve r:hyth,m. section Perm S 15 (plus) 
HAIKUt ... IJ.II with .. OWDII'f ••• 111 HA .. COlO. ••• S11 
Bv Bill Cnwr 
Eatertainmrat Edi&er 
'When that little fluorescent 
1k .er on my tape deck starts 
bobbing and weaving faster 
than a frenetic jumping jark, I 
know the record rm listening to 
generally has a great dance 
beat and features an inno\"ative 
and masterful rhvthm section. 
And the Police's new album. 
"Zenyatta Mondatta, '' nearly 
sent those little lights crashing 
out of the deck and into my 
living room. Besides its un-
deniable danceability. the 
album. the group's third. is the 
lightest and most expt:rimental 
work yet. 
'nle band's first two albums. 
''Outlandos d' Amour" and 
"Retulatta de Blanc," not only 
inlnifuced to the world the art 
~ ft88ae-rock. but successfully 
broUght it to the forefront of the 
miBic scene. along with the ska 
offshoots of such bands as the 
Spedals and Madness. 
With "Zenyatta Mondatta," 
the group again establishes that 
mystical, semi-Jamaic&n aura 
that permeated its first two 
albums and then adds a few 
interesting twists-nam~ly a 
''rocbbilly" cut and several 
hints at psychism. 
'nle most stunning of these 
experiments is "Behind My 
Camel." an awesome, slow-
paced mstrumental with a 
slinging guitar lead by Stewart 
Copeland and a thudding 
background sound from bassist-
tumed-actor < "Quadrophenia" l 
Sting. With added touches from 
a shrieking synthesizer and 
cymbal-heavy drumming by 
Andy Summers. the song 
sounds like a psychedelic 
soundtrack from an over-
melodramatic horror film. 
''The Other Way of Stopping." 
anott· t instrumental. features 
a threatl!fling. intense tone that 
is highlighted by Copeland's 
chord ~rogressions and Sum-
mers· chunkv drum rolls. 
"Don't Stand So Close To Me" 
takE's a traditional reggae 
stance and tells the story of an 
alluring love affair between a 
teacher and a student "half his 
age." This number gives Sting 
the chance for a lamenting 
vocal. 
The band steps out to a 
ASOTIIER R.-\TE IIIKE 
Commonwealth Edison Co. 
was granted an 8.9 percent 
interim rate hike Wednesdav. 
less than a year after the utility 
received a 14.4 percent in-
crease-the largest in its 
hi.o;torv. 
The· increase could become 
effective next week for Ecison's 
2.9 million customers in nor-
thern Illinois. 
'*'-·~­.. ~ .. 
11\AGA 
Museum Shop 
NORTH FANER HALL 
... 11-4 ..... 1:JI-4 
•Chris'-... . 
bass P,Iaying-almost a "lead 
bass, ' you might say-
intertwined with Copeland's 
intricate rhythm guitar chor-
ding and Summers' multi-
faceted percussion. 
•• '11~ lob'",. 'Ai{,. , "*' o/ ~eM~', 
CBt!auh~uOCi'eopCe ~tudto 
~ Sout te Mt-2133 
"Driven to Tears" features a 
fast-paced rhythm and a 
feedback-laden solo bv 
Copeland, which crashes to a 
thundering climax, while 
"When the World is Coming 
Down, You Make the Best of 
What's Still Around" lends a 
nice pop tinge to its reggae-ska 
beat. 
CARRIES 
r--~·; 
G This Weekend G 
5 CReview: • J , "rockabilly" tone on "Canary in a Coalmine. •• with a fast· talking vocal and quick-picking gwlar work that is slightly 
reminiscent of Rockpile's 
recent won. Tbis tune is a true 
departure. and a successful one, 
With each album The Police 
make great strides towards 
becoming the most explosive 
rhythm machintt in music. 
While the Talking Heads and 
producer Brian Eno employ a 
heavy dose of African rhythms 
and add several more 
musicians to make an equally 
impressive product out of 
"Remain in Light." the Police 
are developing and maturing 
from within their own three-
man ranks. They're deservedly 
at the front of a new and in-
novative movement in music. 
LIVIMUSIC ~
for the Police. 
These cuts. however. are 
exceptions to the general sound 
on "Zenyatta Mondatta." The 
rest of the album is populated 
by generally good-natured 
dance tunes that weigh heavily 
on Sting's exceptionally steady 
I'm sure my tape deck's 
meter thanks them for the 
opportunity to step out. 
nLL4A.M. 
Open 
f.l. & SAT. 
............ 
Old Rt. 13 
near 
Murphysboro 
~,--r~r-,_--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Please liP out the coupon and mail to: 
Frank LeRoy. College Relations Coordinator 
General Dynamics 
PO.Box3011 
Pomona. CA 91766 
Name ______________________________ ___ 
Address _______________ . _______ _ 
City_ State ________ Zip __ _ 
M~r __________ --------------------
Date of Graduation _______________________ _ 
GiliNiiRAL DYNAMICS 
Pomona Division 
equ.t~E,...,...Mil' 
u.s. Clllanlhp Aecpwd 
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Rockpile's refreshing sound 
comes straight from the '50s 
By Raady LYMh ' : . ' ' ' 
\UDB Music Director 
In recent years. Nick Lowe 
and Dave Edmunds have 
become closely associated with 
the latest sounds in rock music. 
Lowe has produced talents such 
as the Pretenders and Elvis 
Costello while Edmunds has 
recorded definitive cover 
versions of Graham Parker's 
"Crawling from the Wreckage'' 
and Costello's "Girls Talk." 
However, it's really no sur-
prise that when the two get 
~~e= ~?oc~a-~t. ~1ri~:! 
and Edmunds are good friends, 
and when they grt together to 
jam with their buddies Terry 
Williams .drums) and Billy 
Bremner 1 guitar) they call 
themselves Rockpile. 
The band's new album, 
"Seconds of Pleasure," marks 
the first time Rockpile has gone 
into the studio together for its 
own purposes 1 presenting 
themselves as a band rather 
than saying their albums are 
Lowe'sor Edmunds' creations>. 
But, Rockpile has been touring 
:ar several years and the songs 
on "Seconds of Pleasure" 
certainly reflect a preference 
for performing. 
Rockpile sounds like a band 
from the late-50s, which is 
where a lot of its songs come 
from. Treasures like Chuck 
Berry's "Oh What A Thrill" and 
Joe Tex' "If Sugar Was As 
Sweet As You" lose nothing in 
their traru;lation to the ·sos. The 
originals on the album show no 
departure in this style. except 
for Lowe's lvrics, which are 
filled with his explicit sense of 
humor. 
"Seconds of Pleasure" has no 
down spots. no slow songs. The 
sound 1s lively and eoergetic. 
but not frantic. The tunes were 
recorded live in tile studio just 
as they are done on stage. No 
one is given credit as producer 
and no production was really 
necessary; just roll the tape 
recorders and Rockpile does the 
rest. 
in~i:c a~c,:Cia\~:; 
package that offers a change of 
pace. It features the duo of 
Lowe and Edmunds singing 
four old Everly Brothers tunes. 
These sparcely arranged, 
percussionless tracks aren't 
strong enough to stand on their 
own. but thev make for an ef-
fective. genuine tribute as a 
bonus. 
Rockpile's only statement as 
a band is "let's have fun 
tonight." so the stage is its 
perfect medium. Possibly a live 
album would have sola better. 
since Rockpile's stage show 
includes such gems as Lowe's 
"Switchboard Susan" and 
Edmunds' 1972 single "I Hear 
You Knockin."' but "Seconds of 
Pleasure" is a fine represen-
tation of where the band stands 
today musically. 
Unfortunately. New York City 
is where Rockpile stands today 
physically, which means that 
you've alP.ady missed a chance 
to see the band on its current 
tour. which started in Chicago 
last Saturday. You won't be a 
part of the crowds that bounce 
~':J~~Ir J:: t!t'd~~k t:: ~'::; 
even after the house lights come 
on. 
However, that sound can be 
recreated in your own living 
fQIJm by just slapping "Seconds 
of Pleasure" on the turntable. 
No one can ever accuse Rock-
pile of false advertising. 
(AJHm C....W.y of WIDBI. 
Play on rape ro be performed 
A semi-improvisational play 
that explores the subject of 
rape. and people's reactions to 
it, wiU be presented at the 
Student Center Thursday. 
Titled "Raped: A Woman's 
Look at Bertoli Brecht's 'The 
Exception and the Rule.'" the 
play wiU be performed at 8:00 
p.m. at Ballrooms A and B. 
Admission is free. 
The play is a collection of 
stories, testimonies. satires and 
statistics about women. men 
and rape. It is being performed 
by the At the Foot of the 
Mountain troupe from Min-
neapolis. 1\olinn. 
Allison Bauman. of the 
Student Programming Council 
Fine Arts Committee. said 
members of the audience are 
invited to interrupt the play at 
any point to relate their own 
experiences with rape. 
---------~~-----•. ,. L~ '•• l'~t paunuor, o_,.% I 
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ALL BOOKS BY: KURT VONNEGUT 1
1 TOM WOLFE I HUNTERs. THOMPSON I I 12~ S.ILL (COUPON EXPIRES 11/22) Mt-5122 I 
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B!Efmaster's 
HAPPY HOUR 4-6:30 PM 
MONDAY- SATURDAY 
,... Hors d'oeuvres 
BSitem Salad Bar 
MONDAY: 
TUESDAY: 
WEBQ-LIVE 
•Prizes •Giveaways 
DANCE PARTY 
Rock and Roll plus 
New Wave minus Disco 
WEDNESDAY: IAU"S NITI 
•Roses •Champagne 
•Babe's T-Shirttoour 
THURSDAY: 
Four Beefmaster's Babes 
•Drink Specials all night 
long to our Babes 
FASHION SHOW 
•9:30 PM Drir.k Specials 
•Free Hors d' oeuvres between 
shows 
FRI. & SAT. DINE & DANCE 
BeefmmrsCJ 
85 Item Salad Bar- No Cover 
Rt. 13 E. Carterville 985-4859 
PLAY IT SA PI ·-· _ _.____ .. ~DURACEII Batteries for Han~~ ween 
Safety and Fun GOTOAPRO 
AND SAVEl 
KRACKS AUTO REPAIR 
TRANSMISSION 
TROUBLES!! 
You -.y S.we -.ny Dollan 
With Proper -.lntenance 
We'll be happy to show WHAT (if anything) needs 
repair and WHY ifs necessary. AARON'S, the 
Midwest!l fastest growing transmission repair 
group. oHers you the personalized. co~plete 
service of o longtime neighborhood estobhshment 
at prices from 20% t . HI. lower thon the National 
franchises. 
FlEE ESTIMATIS-ONE DAY SilVIa 
PLUS FilE PICK-UP AND DILIYEIY 
-----------~------~------~----AlOMAliC 111ANSMISSION 
TUNI-Uft 
HERE S WHAT WE DO: 
• Make necessary adjustment of bands (where 
457..al3. 
applicable) 
• Change transmission oil (no extra charge) 
: ~=~~~;::;,n gosket $21.9 5 
• Set transmission linkage and roodtest 
• Replaceable filter is extra with 
------------------~··--------coupon--
AARON'S TRANSMISSION CENTER 
683 N Illinois · 
~~ ,·.:!____.. 
DURACEU. 
Batteries for Halloween 
Safety and Fun 
9 Volt 
.994 
Each 
PICK'S ELECTRONICS 
In the lewis Pork Moll next to Pick's liquors. 
OPEN 1-5 MON-SAT 549-4133 
D~tly t~~ptlan., :"'ovembt-r ~- 1980. Pag~ 9 
CHICA<;o 1 AP 1 -- t\ blac.-k not available for c.-omment. said 
Romar. Catholic priest who once spokeman George O'Hara on 
was chaplain for the Blac.-k Wednesday. 
Panthers and~ a c.-ivil rights "We believe Father 
marcher ~ys 'he will adopt a Clements' decision is unique in 
black ch1ld to dramatize a the Roman Catholic 
growing need for their priesthood." said o·P .. ra. 
P~t in adoptive or foster "Last night. as his plans 
homes. became known. 1 received more 
1be Rev. George Clements. than tOO telephone calls. A 
~- who has 4.000 parishers in dozen people have offered to 
h1s predominantlv black baby sit. Others want to know if 
c~ation at Hoiy Angels there is anything at all they can 
Cbun:h on the South Side. said do. No one has spoken badly or 
1~ a spokesman that he it. 
formally will announce that he "It has been a beautiful 
w;ll become a real father - response. nearly a spiritual 
t~h adoption-· at a public response." said O'Hara. '"This 
lnt'eting in his church Thursd.-'l\' is something we love, 
evening. • something we can relate to,' 
Until then. Father Clemer.ts they say. Father Clements has 
was in seclusion. deep rn taken a passage out of the Bible 
meditation and prayer and was to reply: Feed the hungry. Cloth 
Pmf'f'll scholarships at-ailable 
Applications for two Daisy 
P-en scholarships. to be 
awarded to undergraduate 
political science students for the 
next academic year. are now 
~::,le &~~partment of 
111e awards, for $650 each ~·iD go to one man and one 
w~. majoring or planning to 
maJor ia political science. 
Applicants must hne at least 
AD 
GOOD 
TODAY 
ONLY 
sophomore standing, be 
resident:. of Illinois and have 
grade averages of at least 2.5. 
Criteria for selection of 
n!Cipients are financial need, 
interest in pomics and a good 
academic rec-oJrd. Deadline for 
the applications is Dec. l. 
The scholarships werr 
established several years ago 
by the late Paul Powell. Illinois 
Secretary of State. 
ALL 
BEER 
ICE 
COLD 
()LYMPJ4 
~$1.79 
y~/1. 
$3:79t'll 
• lfti.k~N 
lilt.,~ $3 99 
'•· ~-' . 
BudweiSer· $1 .. ,,~~~ 
. • 6pakca,. ~ 
FAST DRIVE UP. WINDOW 
l'a~t· 10. Daily l!:gypl~. November 210. a. 
the naked. Feed the im-
poverished." 
A statement from the ar-
c.-hdocese, the nation's largest. 
praised Clements personally 
but gently ellpressed its 
disapproval ol the adoption. 
The statement said in part: 
" ... it may bP. more appropriate 
for a priest to leave adoptions to 
those who are less encumbered 
by pastoral responsibilities. to 
those who can provide a true 
home ... 
··while a pr;est may not be in 
the best position to meet the 
personal and financial 
obligations or rearing a child 
today. it is more to the point to 
say that a priest. through his 
ordination. is destined to serve 
God and all of Gad's people and 
be father to all." 
O'Hara said he did not think 
Clements, who was ordained in 
1~7. had informed the ar-
chd.'ICese. the nation's largest, 
prais~d Clements personally 
but ~;ently expressed its 
disapproval or the adoption .... 
he participated in civil rights 
marchea o!'ld other events. He 
goes ahead and OO..s what he 
thinks be:>t. .. said O'Hara. 
Toy Kingdom's 
IJINTJI'S IJIL . . 
tf ~
STROLLING 
BOWLING 
~ 
. ~.~;; 
.. , N. Cerlton 
......... 
rflefown 
ond Country 
cr ....... 
In 
Mer loft. 
Illinois 
Wedn~sda.r's prtzzle 
ACROSS 
1 ShOrt jaellet 
&-Chaco 
tO Caledonian 
1• Auto style 
15 Principle ' 
16 ExpectatiOn 
17 Flavoring 
18NotUiced 
20Wogwam 
21 Stake 
22Chemleal 
endings 
., RelatNe 
50 Kind ot sch. 
~ Full hOuse. 
e.g.: 2 wads 
57l0\le 
51Paradlte 
59 Hautboy 
60 Bird 
61 Remainder 
620bt81nS 
63Wreslled 
dirty 
23 Seold DOWN 
25 82ck up 1 ··Away!"' 
27 G<wemor 2 Sharpen 
30 Tropocal herb 3 Hawc: 
31 Deck out 4 Ag&lnS11he 
32 Toe flow I a a s 1 
;,3 Article 5 Milct oath 25 Asperity ., Poem ot old 
36 Sullen 6 Porrictge 26 ASian chief •3 Manotest 
37 GIOnfy 7 Small one 27 Jazz~ " Family mem-
38 CIIStro·s 8 Hogh peall 28 Man"s name ber 
home 9 Reotnt: p,... 29 Poor moners· •s Riata .-
39 Egyptian god nx nwcts .a DeteriOrate 
.0 Restr- 10 F....,_: Ver. 3U ExcavatiOns •7 Ebb anct rop 
•1 ··-Theme": 11 Sopfano 3215overlyfoncl •9 Tie 
Zhhlago tune 12 HyallteS :M Steel tJeem 51 Eat part 
•2 8in9ft 13 Pithy 35 Simple 52 Amenncl 
.. Wage 19 SwiVet 37 Foot part 53 Repair 
•5 SellS 21 Small 38 ViSited: 2 55 SWjne 
•1 Labor amount worcts 56- Loncotn 
•&Speechify 2• Some .0 More sec 57 ll:oai\"::-
Rizzo challenges press 
PHILADELPHIA ( AP) -
~~aM~s=~zz: 
William Aber charged that 
policemen stood by "smiling 
and laughing" while Rizzo 
damaged equipment worth 
$00.000. 
MR. B'S 
is proud to announce 
PAT FIELDS, 
a well known professional hair 
stylist who is on the JOHN A. 
LOGAN college advisory com-
mittee and who has been work-
~ in the So. m. area for ten years. 
PAT would like to invite all her 
f~ and new clientel who want 
that "extra special care" to stop 
by or call 
1\IR.B'S 
54~-122 
;o3 S. Illinois 
The American Tap 
Happy Hour 
AED LIPS 11:3o.a lOSS MY BLU 35c Drafts 
75c Speeclralls 
11.75 Pltchen 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
WHISKEY SPECIAL 
CC•:mc:Jdion, Scotch, Irish, Bourbon) 
ANY BRAND 
. --~··{Shot~, Mixers, Sours) .... -· 
r 
..... . ~ . .. . . . - .. .. .. ~ . . .. .. . .. .. ... .. . . ... . 
"lush" and challenged him and 
his camera crew to a fight when 
they sought an interview 
regarding police security at 
Rizzo's home. 
Asked Monday by KYW-TV 
reporter Stan Bollrman why he 
wouldn't be questioned. Rizzo 
said in a videotaped con-
frontation, "Because you're a 
crumb, a c~. a coward and a 
lush ... 'l'bere s a gang <II you 
here. By myself, rn take you 
physically." 
sca•••c••••c••• 
In a broadcast rJl the incident 
Tuesday. Dohrman said of 
Rizzo's charges, ''I wouldn't 
dignify that with an answer." 
Rizzo later said Bollrman 
invaded his privacy: "I am no 
longer the m!lyor. I am a 
private citizen and rm entitled 
to my privacy." 
Southeastern Gold & Silver Exchange 
Buying 11K, 14K, 11K Gold 
..... T you•mr.:o) 
• Wedding Rings / . . 
• Class Rings 
• Pocket Watches 
• Wrist Watches a.a•s•I .. S In an earlier confrontation. on Nov. 10, Rizzo ca.t another 
KYW-TV staffer hiding in a van 
outside his home. The .station 
aired tape of Rizzo reaching 
into the van toward the camera. ............ Lo••• 
In a complaint filed against 
the police. station mar.ager 
We Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WEPAYMORE 
for 
CLASS•I .. I
Anything of Gold 
or Silver 
J&JColns 
123 s.111. •s7-tu1 
7111. MAIN. CDAU 
... ft 
................. CMRc.t 
TUIS •• fRI~ 
NOV.11-21 11AM-6PM 
Our prlcea •re ...._.on the •lly precious .... ftlls ........ t. Welnwlte you to .. , 
....,.._ .. front other._....._ Our prices.,.. hlah enough tt.t we can~ front 
....... fhrouahout the country~ ED•I ... tlon of store rwnt. utllltl-. ....,...ty 
....... ....,..... •tc. •llowa us to p11y you....... , 
................... _ .......... 
l! 
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English majors work toward 
building stature of tnagazine 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STORE 
Wide· Leg Brittania Jeans 
size 26-36 S6.M a pair 
By Carol Knewln 
StaR Writer 
Frustrated writers have an 
opportunity to display their 
talents to the world by sub-
mitting their work to Little 
Egypt, a literary magazine 
compiled by the New English 
Organization. 
The ~p. composed of about 
40 English majors. is accepting 
poetrv. fiction, photographs, 
line drawings and drama for 
consideration for publication in 
its next issue, scheduled for late 
March. The deadline for sub-
mission is De~. 7. 
This is the second year the 
magazine wiD be published and 
Melody Reams, president of the 
group. said she is striving for "a 
little more class. ·• 
She explained that last year 
the magazine was on half-sheets 
and had been duplicated on a 
photocopy machine. Few art 
pieces accompanied the written 
compositions. 
But this year will be different. 
The group is workinf towards a 
more professiona look by 
enlarging the magazine to full 
size and sending it to an outside 
.,nnter. They also hope to have 
It perfect bound, leaving a flat 
edge like the one on a book, 
according to Reams. 
Publication of art work wiD still 
be selective. 
"Our blend of .raphics 
work~ weU last year. ' Reams 
said. "'\"he magazine would look 
unprt'..fessional if we added too 
many graphics." 
Because of the size increase, 
the magazine will be able to 
print twice as many stories as 
last year. About 45 of the 250 
pieces submitted last year were 
published, according to James 
Paul, faculty advisor for the 
group. 
Paul said the group would 
receive no outside funding this 
year and is operating solely on 
sales of last year's issue, which 
numbered about 250. The 
magazine sold for 12. Reams 
said, considering the works are 
frnrr. unprofessionals. the price 
would remain the same . 
A staff of 12 volunteer editors 
wiU read all submissions and be 
responsible for final decisions. 
Reams said no editor would 
judge his own work and several 
people would read each work to 
1nsure fair judging. 
No decision has been made as 
to whether prizes will be 
awarded for outstanding 
compositions. Reams said 
getting published is " a reward 
in itself." 
Submissions from faculty and 
staff,aswellasstudents, will be 
accepted. Paul said in the 
future he would like to see the 
magazine expand to a regional 
journal, including works from 
anyone in the area. 
Submissions can be dropped 
off at the English Department, 
Faner HaD, Room 2370. 
Lock Blade Pocket Knives 
$3.51 & $4.51 
Down Filled Nylon Jackets 
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Women's re-entry conference topic YOU DON'T HAVI10. A OOCfOII. DBmiT Olt ...... 
10coen.tMnl10 ntii'UaiC'S .. AI. 1M. WI Ofnlt 
1111.ou.. Of IIIIIVIN1'1GII-1MI OUIICI Of cu•. Two SIU-C faculty members 
will join other illinois echJcators 
and legislators in a one-tfay 
conference on the special needs 
of women returning to school. 
The Re-Entry Conference will 
be held from 8:30 a.m. until 5 
p.m. on Nov. 24 in the Capitol 
complex in Springfield. 
Beverly Gulley, assistant 
professor in the Division of 
Human Development. 
Department of Child and 
Family. will serve as a panelist 
in a workshop on day care. 
Charles E. Greer. coordinator 
of the Region V Adult Education 
Service Center in •he Depart-
ment of Educational Leader-
ship. will also serve as a 
panelist at the conference. 
~ CCXN'dinator Ju-
Gfrard, • recent re-entry 
graduate of Mundelein College, 
said returning women students 
present problems very different 
from those of the traditional. 
younger students. ··women 
return to school for a variety of 
reasons," Girard said. 
"Many have experienced a 
traumatic change in their 
personal situation through 
death or divorcl'. Many stiU 
have minor children in their 
care. and their financial 
resources are often limited." 
The conference will present 
an opportunity for personnel 
from community colleges and 
private and public institutions 
to share information on how to 
meet the challenge of ac-
commodating the re-entry 
student in the areas of coun-
seling, day care. curricula and 
support services. 
Conference participants will 
also have the opportunity to 
share their ideas for legislative 
action which may be needed to 
~l'lp Illinois postsecondary 
SE.-\RS l~<·o~tE DROP 
CHICAGO <APl - Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. reported a 
drop of about rn million in net 
income for the three months 
ended Oct. 31 compared to the 
same period last year. 
institutions better serve the 
older. returning student. 
State representatives Woods 
Bowman I 0-Chicago), Susan 
Catania IR-Chicago) and 
Eugenia Chapman !D-Arlington 
Heights>. each a member of the 
Illinois Commission on the 
~tatus of Women 111m serve as 
chairpersons for •!te workshops. 
The conference is sponsored 
by the Older Women and 
Widows Committee and the 
Education Committee of the 
Illinois Commission on the 
Status of Women. 
~-M' SE<DNQ QjAI'«:E 
PRESENTS lOCHamms 
15- Busch & Oly 
50- Spaedralls 
te.turl .. 
''lffiC'' 
21JE.Moln S3.Mcover Mt-3ft2 
Jolro Us At 
Illinois' only School of PIIIYI~$ Heolth 
University of Illinois at tt.. Mr dical Center 
Chic090 · 
Masters I Doctoral Degree Programs are offered in Biometry. 
Epdemiologr. &wironmenfal and Oa:upational Health !icienc8s. 
lnlbtrial ~ and Safety, Health Sciences and Community 
Health Sciences, Administration and Health Law. Health 
Education, Population Sciences and lnternoflonal Health. 
Fino~>cial Assisklnce is available through Public Health 
Traineeships and Research Assistantships. 
Deadline to Apply for M.P.H. Program is february 16. 1981. 
Deadline for M.S .• Dr. P.H. and Ph. D. Programs is six weeks 
P"- to .... ......,_. In whkh .... applkant wishes to enter. 
For ... ,.,... information. write <I' telephone: 
._w.w..,_ 
Assistant Dean for S....,. and Alumni Affoi" 
U""'-"ity of Illinois at the MMical c-... 
P.0 ..... 6991 
Chicago. lllinoi~ 60630 
1312) 996-6625 
'"-Sc'"-1 eftCOllf09" -'icants tram qualified mino<lty students. 
FINANCIAL AID REMINDER 
Fifth round of Basic Grant Checks ancl sixth round of campus-
based aid checks (NDSL. SlOG. STS) are now being dlsltursecl at 
the Bursar's OHice. (Moun 1:30-3:31) 
Names of students whose checks are available this week are 
posted on the bulletin board In the SWFA reception area. 
Paid for by the Office of Student work and Financial Assistance 
''~•.:."'..t -tf.IJ.tt".t,t.r,t.·.-'.t ... ,.- .. t-,:·:I:J:.t·t~ ... ,.,-.,.~·~·.-:--······•••·•· at-;. • ,··,.· 
. How does ex~Moker now spell relief? Cigarettes 
B• Liz Grilfia 
si.ff Wriler 
"l"m not trying to preach. I just 
want to tell all you 'su1oggers' 
' out there that I've been saved. 
Hallelujah! I've gone over to 
the 'other side.' 
"Yes, I can actually say that I 
have kicked the habit. No. not 
for a day. a week. or even a 
month. But for three months. 
And l"m beginning to reap the 
advantages of joining the ranks 
of the non-smoking ra:"jority." 
"uch were the ecstatic words 
of Karen Clare, staff writer for 
the Daily Egyptian, in a July 
editorial. 
Now. Clare says, "A refor-
med smoker is the worst kind of 
smoker to deal with." 
Clare picked up her pack-a-
day habit again in September 
after having given up her Merit 
Menthols for four months on a 
Coalition oppos~• 
uupayPn support 
of primte bu.ing 
SPRINGFIELD IAPl - It's 
wrong and unfair to fon:e 
Olinois taxpayers to foot the biD 
for providing bus service to 
private school students, a 
coalition· of public education 
groups saiG Wednesday. 
The Illinois Coalition for 
Public Education, an 
organization formed recently to 
promote public school causes, 
told reporters it opposes 
legislation in the Illi~ House 
to provide taxpayer-supported 
busing of private school 
students. 
m~=trns::t~~r=u: 
last spring's ~jJislativf! ~oeSSion. 
But it remains in the House. 
which could consider it. in this 
fall's session. 
Chief lobbyists in favor ol the 
private-school busing biU are 
the state Catholic Conference 
and tbc Ct.icago Catholic Ar-
chdiocese. the coalition fighting 
the measure said. 
If approved, the prh:ate-
school busing measure could 
cost taxpayers up to 121 million 
a year, said Hal Seamon. 
Illinois Association of School 
Boards director. whose group is 
part of the coalition. 
"This bill represents an 
unwise and dramatic shift in 
education policy lin Dlinoisl," 
Seamon said. 
He said it was ironic the 
House might consider the 
busing bill while the state 
Education Board has asked 
lawmakers for Sl3 million more 
for this ~€ar. '!be board said 
faulty estimates left 1t with Sl3 
million more in local school 
district transportation costs 
than the state can afford to pay. 
Joyce Krueger, a district 
director of the Illinois Parents 
and Teachers A..'ISOCiation, said: 
.. We have always opposed 
public money supporting 
private schools. We believe in 
the separation of church and 
state." 
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bet with a roommate. 
"Now she is smoking because 
t am smoking again." Clare 
said. A wisp of smokecurled.off 
.the tip of bet cigarette as she 
talked in the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom Wednesday. 
According to Tom Hevrdejs. 
president of Alpha Tau Omega. 
as of noon Wednesday about 625 
people had signed up at the 
Student Center to take part in 
the Great American Smokeout 
on Thursday. Sponsored by the 
American Cancer Society for 
the last four years. the day is set 
aside for all -s::aokers to quit the 
habit for a d:<ty. and perhaps 
forever. 
Clare began smoking again 
during a party after having quit 
abruptly in April. 
"I think it could have been 
anywhere, any party. It WB! 
probably somethinlit that ~ 
really just didn't have any 
control over. I came to the point 
when I said, 'What the hell,"' 
she remembered. "When I 
started. I thought. 'Let's be 
naughty tonight.· I wanted 
somethin~ different." 
Clare said that she thought 
she was an impressionable 
person. and seeing so many 
people smoke where she worked 
might have led her to believe 
that it was all right to smoke. 
TrYing to rate how advanced 
her addiction to cigarettes is. 
she said. "I would say I am a six 
on a scale of one to 10." 
"I smoke in b!lrs. because I 
like beer and cigarettes. I like 
coffre and cigarettes. I like to 
smc.ke after I eat. I like it when 
I am t!llking on the phone. 
driving in a car. or working on a 
story." 
Asked when she doesn't like to 
smoke, Clare said she doesn't 
like to light up in the morning, 
although she often does. Late 
evening is also a bad time to 
practice the habit because. "my 
throat is usually burned out." 
The habit was born out of an 
urge to be accepted by her peers 
at the age of 15. Clare said after 
the first year she began 
smoking. there was a large pile 
of cigarette butts behind the 
woodpile on her parents' lot. 
l'iow. Clare. 21, said she 
smokes to reward herself for 
finishing an unpleasant task. 
"I think it has something to do 
with oral fixation, some kind of 
Freudian concept,'' she pon-
dered. 
She said her cigarette habit 
makes her short of breath when 
she walks fast and gives her 
headaches wht>n she smokes 
late at night. 
She would like to be able te. 
write another article on bow she 
hasn't smoked for the last seven 
months. 
Instead, she advised those 
who wished to kick the habit to 
stop smoking "cold turkey." 
She didn't commit herself to 
participating in the Smokeout. 
"I will see how I feel 
tomorrow morning." she said 
Wednesday. "It goes like this. If 
you quit for one day, it gives you 
the power to quit for the next 
day. It's kind of a chain reaction 
type of thing and I think it's the 
goal tof the Smokeout 
organizers! to see if they can 
get people to quit forever." 
"I'm going over to the Student 
Center to buy a pack in a few 
minutes," she said. "I need 
them to get through the day to 
study for my administrative 
sciences test." 
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Tht> Daily Eg_vptian rannot be 
·l'!lpomnble for mort> than On«' dav's 
fK'Orri'Ct ln~t'rtiOO .\fivPrh~rs B!'e 
·espons•ble for rhel·kmg thetr 
od\·t>r!lseml'nt for errors Errors not 
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FOR SALE 
Automotives 
197n :\1.-\LI Bl' CL.-\SSIC. ont' 
uwnt'r. 4fd11Hl milt'S .. -\:\I·F:\1. 
cassetlt> radto. atr condlltonmg. 
""" llr<>s. S:l41MI 01.1 "-1!>-20611 after 5 
pm 2119.-\a68 
-~,-:;. H~~~P~ A~~:~.~ix 1 ~f-~~i 
l a.<sPtlt', l B. Excelirnt cond11ton 
\hi!>' Sell 687 -4:.!ri6 21 n!1Aa65 
1~77 D·\TSt':\ B-~tn .n good con-
cltlton. A~I-F\1 rac!Jo. ht>ater 
·\.-<ktn" S:Utlo.t l'all ~::9-477fi 
:ttn.;_\af\5 
1~7~ l;H..-\:'> TIIH.I:\U W.-\t~ll:" 
Look• goood. run;. good 1 ~ pills 
'':~ Hauls~ lui of •tuff S55to C'diJ 
~-'. -0~'111 30~3.-\365 
1!:174 \'Et;A :,;TAT\0::\WAtiU". 
61\.UI~I m11...-. auto trans ... -\C. ;apt' 
dt.•(.l'\. ~no" 11re~ S8UO 529~....,.fU 
~-----~---~------
1\17., \'OL \'I 1 (;1)11[) cund.Jtton ('all 
alit r 5pm ~4~·t\\128 II no ans" t'r 
call allt•r lllpm .11191\Aafi5 
DA rSl':\ 281tZ. 1975. BIJDY A:-;D 
P.-\1:-;T l;nod---JU$t '1\l.'rhauled 
Y\1-F\1. H-Track .. -\·C. S~.l"'' or 
lot•st offer lill7<ln95 alter.; 
41HtJ.-\<ofi5 
Ill 1:"[).-\ l'I\'IC 1973-·Hust\ but 
rl'ilabiP mpg·s· · · · · Sllt.~J Paui-t:i7-
u:l-18 -4IJ\19Aa65 
Tll\'UT.-\ ST.-\TIO:I: WM;o:-.; 
G••·td cond1110n :\lust •.ell' · Bt>SI 
O!lt'r -157-05:!4 ~(K16Aa65 
1~7;: :\IEH.tTH.Y :\lt>::\H:<;o :\IX. 
d!'.P''n~;,ble. bod~ <iamagffi. S:!llu 
4.,, .l.l.lH a"k lor .Jamt evemngs 
~•H-l.-\ati5 
1~7~ IH::\.-\1 LT Hi:!. 4 door 4 
spt:t•d. lrnnt "ht>f'i drl\l'. :l7.0tJ() 
rmlt'S Sl l~J -t57-lil.'i4 -41120.-\aliS 
Parts & Services 
EASTON 
AUTOMOTIVE 
MUI'physlaoro 617-2141 
Cust0111 Pipe 8en41 .. 
H-4..-. or Du.l h._ust 
Easton 
Automotive 
KARCO 
Karsten Auto Recycling 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Ports 
Fore•gn • Domesf•c 
free Ports locolmg • 5 Stoles 
N New Era Rood Carbondale 
.:57 0421 457 6319 
S2t.1M2 
H.r:TRE.-\Il TIRE n.nSF:t'l'T. All 
rt'('ap 11rt>s haH• nl'w tire 
"arran!\ :\t.>untJO!{ no chargt' 
SIII-I ;;i.(l-lj, 695-H. C78-l~ . .-\78 
t:l 51:? l"l 1178-H. Bi6·13. 6!15-1~ 
snow SH 1•1 ;-;:.-H 6!13-1~ snow. 
C'll-1~ ;now. Di8-l-' snnw. :\Ian•· 
<•lhl'r re<"ap auto tirl'S. 1 ruc:k ttr..S. 
and snowttrt's at redurt'd pnces 
(;oodwar St>n ICI.' Center. 1275 E 
:\lam: Carbondale llhn01s 54!1-2!07 
B3tl!l.~Abll5 
Motorcycles 
1!<77 n..-\\\.·\S.-\KI 900 \lust sell: 
F\l't>llt>nt l'und,llon. •en· fast. 
man~ f''tlras l'all Jom. 52!1-.f:Jll.; 
:?~'&1.-\l'66 
1!178 Sl'Zl'KI TS 250 E:otcl'ilent 
t·ondl!lon :\lust spl! Call :'>4!1-3.~66 
:1038.-\t-6-1 
1!177 :'t'Zl'KI TS 12.; :\lo,·mg. :\lust 
St•!i. S2Uo.oo or best offpr. ~57-11929 
;ntpr ~ ·oo -toJJ~Ac&J 
Real Estate 
L.-\RGE FOL'R BEDR00.\1. 2 
baths. lri-!e,·el 11160 Square lePt 
Outdoor dt'Ck. central alf. lov~,>l\' 
·:ard. dorectl\ adjacent to sman 
~uk For Salt> or Rl'nt. Call ~;;. 
.l.'~ 8218\Adil 
t::XECl'TORS ALTTIO~ lloUSl' at 
317 :1: :\IKhael. Frtdav :-o;o.,Pmrer 
~l. 1900. 1pm. Call Dtck Huntt>r for • 
mformat10r ~57·21-U or -451-7659. 
• B.1052A.d65 
Mobile Home 
f2J<fi0 YRONTJER. TWO bedroom 
undprptnnt'd. partially furmshed: 
new carpet. atr. excellt'nt con-
<i!tt!lfl A•·a1lable Ol'C. 211. call 54~ 
t>Ha l'\'t'nmgs. 22i2Ae76 
BY OW;;ER:J~ carJ;ted'_ 
fully furmshed. 1 mtle from 
cam{l'_ls A\'atlable December 22 
call :>t9-IJ1il5 2295.-\eGS 
l~SED FU RNITilRE. CAR-
1\0NDALE. Old Route 13 West. 
tum South at Mtdland Inn Tavl'rn. 
Blcyct .. 
MALE fiVE SPEED Bike $40 00 
99i ·3546. :lil88At64 
go 3 mtles. 549--1978. B2096Affi7 
Cameras 
4x5 CALVI\IET VIEW C.-\:\1ERA 
CI.EARANCE SALE On · ssortt>d 
Stle and rotor of caa:pet rt>mnants 
Carpl't samples !3' x 18" ·"II for 
$95 f6E Supply. 18 N. l~th. 
:\lurphysboro. sM-:IIiit B2t28r\f68 
-•- •- ••~ ----- ---- -·c--•-
TYPEWRITERS. SOl Etr:C-
TRil'S. n~,>w and used. lrw1n 
T,·pt>wnter Ex!'hange. 1101 ;>;orth 
Court. :\lar10n Open :lolonday· 
Saturday I-99:1-29!Ji B2139.-\f74l 
Pt:C.·\::\S 'iEW CROP frt'Sh out of 
thr South'· Orangt's and 
~\~~Fu~:~~a~i~~~ l~it!:~t~a:n 
l'S 'H nr Prndm·e Wagon on 
Walnut and l.t>w 15 l.anl'. Car-
bondalE' ~;;;.;ur. 82197.-\!66 
19-17 0:\E To:-; f>1~k-up-SIUKt: wood 
~~~:-!~~!i ;;;.:J~·~tht'r ~~~{/6.; 
Electrmics 
STERE 
REPAIR 
udio Hospital 54t-14tS 
Q(ross fro,n the troan ~totion~ 
CO:\IPI:TER TER:Ioll~AI.S. 
TELETYPE modl'IJJ ASR. Phont'. 
:L"9-3535 after 6pm. J09o1Ag6:i 
NALDER 
STEREO 
71SI.U ........ ty 
"Ott the I ....... . 
Pr0111pt, leflelllle 
Service On Moat 
Mofor•n.,.. 
II!ICIAL 
IDKDal 
2Pech IJ.W-. 
54t-1MI 
NEED A COMPUTEI? 
Compare the Apple II to the 
Radio Shock TRS-80 
The Apple II .. _ 
•is tw1ce as fast 
•stores twice os much on I 
disk drive 
•has color 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
•needs no SJOO box to ex-
pond memory 
MAKE US PROVE ITIII 
IUJNOIS COMPUUR MAirf 
:~~?~~"::~.i 1Zni1t~t~!;'rr1s~nJ 
:2':~mg tank 1 hke nl'W '::~~ ~ 
fOR RENT 
Apartments 
n:HY :I:ICF.l.Y fTR:'oiiSHt:D 2 
Bt>droom .. -\or. Car~·tro. Watl'r. 
:'\n Pt>ts. 529· 1735 on.,:-4954 
2172Ba71 
:'\ICE APARnn:'iT 1:-i Counlr\· 
near Cobden. one bedroom 2 li\'ing 
rom.ts. mL'l' ,-;ew 5175. 1·1193·-4111!11 
BUl9Ba64 
Sl'BI.L\SE SJ>HI:"G SE)t(o;STER 
~~~~~sh~1s,~7_t:~r:~m -~-fl~ti 
T II f{ E E .-\ P .-\ H T :\ll-: :0.0 T S. 
Dr:n:~JBf:R !-January l. thr('e 
~~SI~'U-~~sht>d. ga~.!t.~tis 
TWO Bf:DR00\1 JoTR:-.iiSIIED 
:\{'artml'nt. Sl25-month plus 
ullhllf"' Subleasl'January through 
:\lay Phont'. 684-23!15. :!INIHBa6; 
ROYAL RENTALS 
EFFICI~NCY APT $135.mo 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES 
RECENTLY REMODELED 
5145. mo 
All LOCA liONS FURNISHED 
& AIR CONO WATER & 
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED 
NO PETS 
457-4422 
AVAILABLE JA:ooiCARY I 
SP.-\CIOt'S 2 bpdroom l'n-
furmshPd. llrat and watt'r tn· 
cludl'd. ,\cr•,ss from Wmklt'r 
school. After~: 31.1549-2&43 
:J098Ba66 
Sl'RLf,;ASE SPRISG :\lOVE tn 
Dt-cembt>r 1 t'urmshffi l'ffic1ency. 
atr-<'ondtllonl'd. loads of dost't. 
drawt>r and book space. Water 
~g- 2•, blocks frnm cam.J:.~B~~Js 
liSE BEDROOM AP.-\RT\11-::\ T 
(;as • heat •. trash. water mdu<k>d 
in f't'nt. Thrt>l' m1les ~>ast nf mall on 
Sl'W 13 .• -\\·atlable llt'Cl'mbt.•r 15. 
Call ~9-5;-.15 ~Ul7Bali5 ' 
; itt~-R-P-H"'~-s H<l R ,, u ~ E 
I ~~~0~0~U,I~"'':TJ~;o ~~:s~ , 
110 pl'ts. 457-6154. -WI9Ba6:i 
---~~---~-~-·----- ---
0:-iE BEDROOM llNfl'RNISm.;o 
:f:~!m~~o~~ha~i~~t 1~arl11da:~r. i 
masters !lfl5.48.<;9. -101!;8ai7 i 
LAR'GF:-'En·iciE"Ncv:- fTR- i 
.. 
----·-~1--Sit--Hn----.....1: ~;;.~~- X~~fr.ttbf~'·o~e~~; t,o [ 
$1:.:;. Call ~9 il-!82. -14138Bat>:i 1 
ACol'STIC A:\IP. 250 Watts. 612's. sCBlEAs_E ___ f.tf.:(;(~:\;-1-:\;G ~ 
Must Sl'JI. 5-100.011 or best offer. 457· JA~l'.\RY Furnished 2 bt'droom I' 
1192!1. alter uo. -1035Ag64 ' =~~~:~trorl~~ll' ~~~~:;:~: i 
OiJentn~ts for male and female I 
Phone. 549-21135. 840:19Ba691 
We buy used stereo equ•~' 
Good condition or 
needanq repa.r 
uclio Hospit•l Mt-14U 
(OC~OH h- ,,.,,. tteti-t 
-COUPON-
USED ALBUM 
SALE 
10 FOR $10.00 
.WITH I HIS COUPON ONL Y1 
fHE MUSIC IKI..t 
12. S. lfllnofs Mt-S.12 
cecrou from .... train •'•tion) 
Houses 1 
I 
THREE Bf:DROO:O.I HOl'SE. i 
douhle car garag~,>, $270.011 a ' 
~:;t!r ~~~t\A'L'l'O ~-5~z.J~~ 
t.:\1{(;~; Ftl~RBti)R(ltl~l housl' 1 
an :\lurph)shuro. ,-\,·allabll' ! 
~;,:t!mher 18. s:m per m8~~~B~ 
l.AH.IiE f'l\'~; B~:DH.00:\1 hoUSl' 
'" l'nbd .. n. fret' washt'r-drver. 
lar~t> ~a rd. tu n11nutes from 
,-ampus. l·d\1:1--14:-.9 3tl7tiBb6-l 
T\\'11 BEDR00\1 IIOlSE in 
~~u::l~l,t!1~~~!mU~1'~~,.;:~~r 
:JtiiHBI>fi.l 
Mobile Homes 
2· BJ,;I>RII0:\1 TRAILER l1ose to 
~~f-!.;!.i: no pl'IS. Call ~~SJ~..: 
-·: tn ·1·1 ) ·I I 
. : .,._ -i:,'; . q l '.,: 
, {· 1 ~ J 
!'~l:rt' t"or••'\.., H f 4 
SI:-IGLES. ONE BEDROOM $155 
pl'r month. lurnish~,>d. atr· 
condittonl'd. watl'r. heat. trash 
fl~~~':f· \!'e~~ cl:!~te~_,n:iia~r~ 
Ot'Cl'mbl'r arid January 3 m1les 
~~~IT:~~ Sorry. s~l~~9 
~~U~I~J~!~~)~~T:Irm:~~~~~~: 
new lurnace. graduate or rouple 
10 manut..-.< from campus St:l.~. 549-
~2'17 :li14~Bcf\fi 
l:l:otOO TWO Bt:DROOMS ~lllet. 
m~·a~~~~~~~:: ·~on~~' r.~~'ii"e. ~~~ 
f\:1!111 :nwB<'f\fi 
S:\ \'E :\10:\l-:Y I!'; thts thtl'l' 
bt>droom. 1', baths. carj.lt'tffi. atr 
l'tlmhllont'(l \lob1lt> HnmP. Washer 
~~1~n~!b1~r Pr-~~~.:f~'f,~:~~~~~ ... -~J~ 
7f\53 :~•:mlk66 
1'11'12' WIDE 
SIS.&UP 
Qufet country ~ ........ 
Smiles_, on Old 1J. 
llot-2331 
STILL.-\ FEW Left. one duse to 
ca~j.JU5 ;!-:! hf'flrnoms. mce con-
dttlon .i29--14-14 B:lt'-lttlkK2 
TWO Bt:DR<•0\1: S wide. i5 00 
mnnlh :H9- i .U\. t"VI.'mngs 
-1007Brtr.' 
CI'EAP OLDt:R 2 bl'droom. 10ll50. 
t''•"'ap heat- natural ~as :\lust rl'nt. 
Twn m1lt'St'aSt. ~57-r263 
B4028Bc68 
12x6o fTR;>;ISHr:D. 2 or :l 
bl.'drooms. carpeted. aor-
<'Ondii!Oned. anchor~,>d. un-
th'J"~~:!i- ~i;~e r$."s:\:oSorry. ;>;o 
B-IOJOBt-68 
Rooms 
CABLE T\' .. -\LI. utihtiu paid. 
maad Sl'f\'i<'l'. $55.65 pl'r w·et'k 
Kong's Inn !lolotel. 54~0·U:I 
B2U608d65C 
ROU:\tS t"OR RE:-.iT tn rom-
fortable. conv~,>nil'nl Saluk1 llall. 
all ulllitit'S pa1d. :\ll'n and Wotnl'n 
w·t>l<'oml' at 716 South l'mvl'rsitv 
('ume b~· or call 52!1-:lll.'l'l 21167Bd66 
~·~~=.~f~!~~b~ss~!~m;~i g~.:,~-
2 blul·ks from cam pus·SJW<'Ial 
rates. Phone .'>~9-211:11 and ll'a•·e 
m<ossagt' on answt.'nng ma~~d66 
Roommates 
------
ROOMMATE WANTE-D: ---I''OR 
hoUSl' 2 blocks from town; 2 blocks 
!rom c_ampus. $95 plus utilities. 
549-01145. 30i8Be6-l 
Ci'wis- PARKAPT Femal"' 
roommate. non-smoker needed 
f:~~~r~~:hii~a~ITf:~g_~~ 
altl't" 3::IO·M·t-. 30778e71 
FEMALE RUUM\IATE 
;":iEEOl-~D. Wall Strl'~t Quads. 
~~r.~;;.;;ster. S55o ow~~'W!"ti6 
SOSS:\IUKI~G r'E:\1.-\l.~; Ttl 
t~rf.~r~;«' b~fr~~:U"!' ~:Ci!'!~ 
partially furmshro. SltiO a month 
:~~: •, uhhtll's. t'allllo:~·.~;:; 
& 
:\tALE: ~ICF.. TWO bedroom 
•1rtmenl. SliMI monthly lndude~ 
ol<"f. furnashed. tree l"able Call 
-..;1~1 alll'r a 30 .1119!1Rt'li7 
\:-.;1 ED \1.-\l.l·: Ro0\1\1:\ TE to 
.• r .. met> 2 bedroom:! bath mnbtll' 
;nt• SH7 3ft n1onlh plu:-. · _ 
.!lilt'S ..\11 Ol'<'<lt·d IS ynur ht•d 
,;Jilnb.\lll:•·fi!!~ti.'; llpm itO:I.tllo>t;:, 
·••\DL\T~: :o.;E~:IJ~:Il 1\1 
'f.PL\TEI.Y for . I bt•drnnm 
• 1 ,·JnU~ hhUS ... • :'\tl"t> nt·t~h '--~ tHHld t"a~~ Ji\·1n~ SR:1-nlnnlh 
... .~m· th1rd utlhltt."S ~t-4~- 7R:,:; 
~U:!7HtotJ:l 
f \1 \I.E IW0\1\1.-\Tt: Sl'l{l:o.;t; 
. :r.t·~tt•r o"r. ht•(trnnnl Hl ~ t" lrotnm apt . twaut dul '""'d 
~~ :·: :,~; .. ·~···~:i~"\~"~;~'::,.~~gr~;·~~· 
;· :·\--~~~~n~~~rav!~;;~_-,,.~~~r·t~ , .. il 
.;cr:.;u .. ;~ 
'""\1\HT~: ~u-:;a:D FttR 
,; ... ·n~ ~t"mPstPr. nacP traal~r nt.•ar 
, .• "'I"" On I~ Sf,to plu.~ ', utthtws 
, .. cl T••m. today aftt•r !pm :.2~ 
:.; -141:!4B•>t>~ 
, -: ~ lt"E SP.-\Cf:. [)OW:o.;T(aW:o.; 
, ,, ''""'Ia 1<•. 3 room sutll' 2nd floor. 
; ~ lllanots A\'enue Call \lr 
,li -... dl _; .. ~.;IJtiH :!:!..J7Ah7.; I 
Mobile Honwt Loi:» \ 
HELP WANTED 
\.\:o.;n:n WAITRESSES. n:LL 
r Part·llme Apply . .(;atsb\··s 6011 
•uth llhnots. BjoJ7C63 
.·\RLY CHRIST)f..\S SHOP· 
·~:H..'i. '\;et·d extra money~ t;ood 
"ra mcoml' a\·atlabll' as Am way 
!•stnbutor a fl"w hours pl'r da\' 
~~ •. ~f.f'O::~tment. phone ~~.11l~ 
l"Cf:PTI:'\1; APPLICATIO:'\S. 
•A:-.\"ER"S Rl'Staurant. 11110 East 
lam .-\pply m person betw·epn 
pnHpm 80011C6-4 
AITRf>:SSWASTEDTOwork II· 
:"~of,~~o~''t.o:pply '"/.:~~~ 
. ~----·-~-<-._...........--------
·\RTE:'Ii[)ERS :\SD \1..\l:'oi· 
r:~A~l"E man nt't!dl'd at 8el'f-
'.~~:;::·~o1~h~~!':!u!11e. ~~rK~~~ '" 
-IUti>('";O 
\10\"I~G FTR~ITt'RE from 
Chrca~n to Carbondale o,· .. r 
break .-\nyone maktlll! the 'flp an a 
~ni~-~~~~~,;t-12:•. aft tor ~0\;.:~w!-'~ 
A\IJHTICJI'!' e\:\[l '1;1-:AT ap· 
~;~~~~~," a~~jn,,~~.~;:~'m)~'~ ;,'h ~::R 
t•stahh~ht·d (._ umpanv' lfi t'dr 
hontlalt• art•il :-;,t•tHi rt.•sumt• to 
.lnb> 'I~ Cl.orlh \latn Slr<'t'l 
:-\nuthtnn. llhnul~t:.:._~·, ~c;c·t=.ti 
SERVICES 
OFfERED 
WI&-..._, .... ,. 
........... , 
Confidential counseling on 
........... 
............ 
......... 
Human Se.ualtty Servtce1. .tSJ-SIOl 
Srud•n' Wellnen R@•ources Cent•r 
free prt .. •ynan(y te-st1nq 
~ lonfu.1t.·nt.ol a~~-~tar~ce 
-T-J.7W.lh.Ftt.J.IS.. .. 1 
•· 7" 
1\..-\HI:-.·s ,\l.TER.-\TlO'I;S 
1u~>Sday thru Fnda: •. !Uam·!ipm. 
Saturda\·. lllam·2pm. 224', S 
llltnUJS. abon• ..\twnods ~~ \1.1111 
2lli!JE7u 
BOLES n;RSITl'RE REPAIR 
~:!,;~~~~ri(~~~~~!~~ r~~1~~ 
bri>ke.n preces wuh custom madl' 
parts :IT. Ll'w1s Lanl'. Carbondall', 
'l57 49'.!~. 82;!511E7:> 
~EF:O A PAPER TYPED" IB\1 
f[~~~b\l' ~~~~~~c~~~~· 
~Ef>:O HELP WITH Holiday 
Par!ll'S" Rt'SE'rvl' vo~tr datl' now. 
Vaned Sl'n·aces. (;ood referl"n<'f'S. 
~S7·86:>7. 307\EIIO 
A- TV RENTAL 
New Color $25 monthly 
Block & WhiteS 15 month:y 
E BUY TV•s Worldft9 
or not wo ... in 457-7 
P.-\PERS. DISSf>:RTATlfl:'>iS. ASD 
Thesas T•·J!ed. IB\1 Correcting 
SPle<·tnc· II. neat. accurate. 
reasonable rail'S. 54!1·2871. · 
24Uill>"77 
CHII.O CARE l>U~E m mv homl' 
Rt-asunabll' rail'S. exj!t'i"t>t'lll't'd. 
rehable :H!Fi8J6. ask for L~~~ Es
7 
,.,..._ncy AMistonce 
C.ntef' 
Pr .. nont-Neetl Help? 
C.ll 129-2441 
M Hr. Service 
WANTED 
BUYING 
•AMaALL CAllOS 
S4t-7M6 
EVENINGS 
<Ill'\~ \\.-\YfED Stho·r ,.'""' 
. Htg_tw:-.t pnn·.s pcud fur ~aln·r t.:mtL.., 
t~u;; ..\ llhi+·r (~old "anrt·cl too' 
( ·~t rh~Y"idc.t}t•. ,-:H~t-:aKt;H :!tM)Uf-'72 
~\:,l~ .. ~~;~,~~:~l:-!·lr:;ly '' :, n~ P>SI=~~ 
~~~km~_pr~t·t· rn Etl P t • Box :!:fil. 
I ~rrnHUJl'irt IL ••!;u~.. ]u;w-a-·.;; 
SAL VAGI 
I.·JF'> .'\ :r\Hio .. 
So! "•" .•• .., Ru,1•ut<;n-. 
An., '"tuo• ....,.di r~·~ "'"''"' 
KA8STEN AUlO 
81CYCUNG COtiP 
N N(>'- ~'0 Ad (orbondotfi!' 
.ss- • u .. n ~s: ,q 
LOST 
FOUND 
~~~~~~~~~·~:~~s!:.A~~~.~~ light 
-ltMl!llt;;; 
ANTtOUES I 
Next time use 
the Daily Egyptian 
· ·Classified Ads. 
It's the easy way to 
find what you need. 
Phone 536.3311 
BRUCE 
& 
JOAN 
HAPPT.thl 
Love.M& A 
To o pntt-n oiMI • 
IIUMa .. r. A pinch l1 oil It 
e.~~ ... Go for It - y-r 
211t. Hoppy- 4oy ..... 
Loter, 
GOPHER 
'J1~t• clol<.<ijlnl.< .<c•n•t· t/11· 
rm/,lic lih· we do. 
ilK'•'.V·' rc·tJdy r.>lu·ll' urttil 
Jill' n·u.-lr tlrl' nr.loftlc· '~'1 
-~ctivities-
Souttwrn llhnois Canoe and Kavak 
l"lub. mt'f't mg. ; p.m .. Pulliam 
PtMtl 
~ .. att>,·rn llhn<•is 4"01IE'j!Ja!E' Satling 
< Jut1 nu•t•ttr>,.(. ~ p m Law~on 
~:H 
St~!m.t \1 '\al!thlal. 1!-.:·ture. · Ar· 
t•ht·ul<>;!oc.tl (;eolog~. · ~ p m 
P.Jrklrson t:!-+ 
:-;.tH:u·f~~ for T,·ehn1eal c·nm 
nlU!lll_',tf!Cin~ r1!>.;('U"~IO'l 
T •·ar!"u nt.! E n;!l l'h I ·urn p'lSllton 
I
' ·" ~I' ·.c llu!"<l•· ~h•· En~ll~h 
l!•·l""'"'''nt -1 ''' pm. \\h;;m 
F.~n.&.h\ l:•un~t· 
\IF.\ l.,d.r'l11l(~lt.·~ Ht•\ It'\\. t·xtubtt 
·~~ .~ r :~t:tch··ll l~~~lif'r\ 
lm.tl;!t·, 11t ( u~.ll · ••xtubtl. 111 :! r:' 
~ ~t::.~.t~;:~~~LP~ ;;~~~lt·r~ n~~~~;~:~l; \hbt~ur.~ \,' ~Pt" ftlm Tht· · ha ,,. ; ""'; '' 
~.{ p m . ~tudt•nt 1 "t>nlt•r ,\ud:!unum Sl'l. \tdt·o .Jtmai'Ja" B(>fkt'lt'' • M and ~ p m . \'tdt'o Lounl!,; H.t·d l'rnss blrt•~d dr1v~. H a rn llallr<>nm II 
:o.;ataonal Ftt'ld Hock~\ exhtblt 8 
a m . Ballno>m .-\ Cl.attonal ~·aeld 
Hn•·ke' Prt'ss. 8 a m . (;allen· 
l.uunfo(t: · 
Sf'(" proj!ram. "'Raped. · 8 p m . 
Ballroom> ll and < • 
Sphm.• ( 'luh. •ntruductmn. 7 p m 
Old \lam Hoom 
BA!" ("ommumcatJOns. ml't'llllg. ; 
p rn . Bag :\ludd~ Hoom. 
SPI · ~·ret' St~ I<' Oanct'. 3 p m . 
Ballroom(" 
~1 • • \' ~~ .I a c k ' o n C a , .. 
\\t'«lho·rtlal:<>n. ,.orkshup. 1 and 
! lu p m . \lts~rsstppt Hoom 1..•·• 1',\t·h,atr,· and \lt'ntalh 
lh:-.•\rd~·i-t•(t • ~ueutit:>r. "-'Ork.;.hnJ; 
K .!tt "rn Studt'nl l"entt•r 
..\UdJ!IIrtUffi 
.\l[:ha Ph• Hmt•f>!a lnsttiU!P. :, to 
p Tn. :\liS.~lSSippt Huum 
For~lr)- C'luh. mt"t·fm~. 7 .hi p n. 
llh!lut:-;. Hot•rn 
:'"!It :"tudt·n1!'o Frotn T.ta"Aan ('\uh 
nu1:t1n~. ~, p rn t thu1 H.unm 
\nu:ru .. ·an \l~trkt·lt~ .-\s.."icK:IattoiL 
nw-..-t m~. -; p m . 1 )hlh H.nom 
t.·.J.miJU..""' Jud1c1a\ Buard. met"tln~. 
f1 -~, p m . !'\askaskta Knom 
Sludt•nt lntwnaltOtl<d \IO'dilatton 
Sll<'tt'ly. ffit't'ltn!(. ;; lU p.m . 
:'.ltssourt Hnum 
s11· Ht•t·n•atum l'lub. r.tl't>ltng.; 
p m . \lat·kana,. !i<MJm 
.-\lpha Kappa l''l. mt'«'ltllj!. II a m 
Sahnt• R•M•m 
Sl'l" lrt•t' "·huul. ; p m . · · 
PalmJ::Hr\.. SallnP Htmm. 
··( ·on.,umt:r ,.,H1kang, S.o.tnganuln 
Ruum. .. Btblt• l.tteraturt- ... 
I flMJUUIS RtNJm 
Pht K.tppa l'ht. m<" ... tm~. 12. ~5 
p m. lroquuts R•M•m 
l"SO. met•ttnl!. ~ p m . lroquots 
i{(MJffi 
Studt•nt ("t'nll'r Board. mt't'IIO!(. 
: •. t.i p m. \\.tba~h R<N•m 
~hhhm Studt•nt .-\ssocJaBun 
m<•t>llng. 1\.:10 a m . A<·tt•·•tY 
Room..\ 
l'm·le K. m<'elmg. 7 p.m .. Acttvaty 
R<M>m A. 
1\TF. m('('!IIJg. 12: 15 p m , .-\ctivity 
R<Mtm B 
Stud<"nt Btble 1.-ellowshap. meeting. 
R p m .. A<·hvaty Hoom 8 
\\II>B. m ... etmg. 7 a.m .• Activity 
Koom C. 
Pan IIE'Ilt>ntc Council. ml't'ttng. 8:30 
p m. Actavlly Koom (' 
Onentalion mepting. 9 a.m .• Ac· 
hvtty Rooms l' and 0 
Stgma Pht Stl(flla. mt't!tmg. 1 p.m. 
Acttvtlv Room D 
Alph Kappa Ps1. meehng. ;, p m .. 
:\clovtlv Hoom D. 
Sterra dub. meetmg. 7'30 p.m .. 
Commumly Room of the Car· 
bondaleSavtngsandLoan. 
"New kid on blfM"k" 
iM Geor~e BuMh 
WASHINGTON tAP! - On 
his way to an intelligence 
briefing Wednesday. Vice 
President~lect C'.eorge Bush 
walked jauntily down a 
Washington street. trotted up a 
balf-i!ozen steps to a townhouse 
doorway and realized he was in 
the wrong place. 
Bush was looking (or 716 
Jackson Place. where 
President~lect Ronald Rea~an 
is spending the week. 
Alter Bush realized he was 
about to enter a red brick 
building housing the H.nry S. 
Truman Scholarhsir Foun-
dation at 712 Jackson Place. he 
shook hands wit'l a few 
bemused secretarit'!• standing 
on the top steps ane said; 
"'i 01.1 can tell the new kid on 
the bled."" 
~ily Egyptian. Novl'IDber 20. 1980. Page 1: 
-Ca111pus Briefs--
Tht• dtre<.:tor of Youth Wtth a ~hs.-•Hm in l;reat Bntian. T•mv 
FitzgPrald. will be a 1eaturt'd ,;pt•akt•r at i p m Thursday at th~ 
~!aranatha l'hn~l!ati l"t•ntt•r. it~ S l"r.lversttv. m Carhnr.d<!lc- The 
puhhl' IS lll\'llt>d . 
S~ rwrg~ trammg 1n ..-nsts mtt·rn·ntnm and L'omrnumcatwns 
sk!lb ior volunteers starts Feb ::. '!1111 and runs through :\lan·h 1:1 
lnll'rt'tt•ws wtll bt• ..-ondul'tt•d Fnda~ through ,ian ';L 1~1111 To 
mak .' <tn appollltnwnt for Jn mtt•n·le\\. call :'-l!l-:nt:l nr stnp by the 
gt'll(it'SIC dome at ~,_., S llhn<Hs •11 t'arbondale. 
.-\ shde show and hnei dtscusswn about th•· huws and wh\s of 
rt•l·ydtrog and tht• :\lurphy,..horo Rt•cyTiing Center will he pn•sentt-d 
at 7 · :lo p m . Thursday m the 'lt•eting Room of the Sal he Logan 
Libra~·. 1Kil8 Walnut St. m :\lurph\ ."boro The :\lurphysboro 
Rt'l'ycling Center 1s tht> only non-profit rt'<·ycling operal!on in 
Jadtson County 
:\SOAR ski and backp;u·kmg tnp 1s pl.wnE'd for ON' 5-7 on the 
Taum Sauk Tratl m :\lts!'Ollrt The ft•f' I!' S19 and mcludes food. gf'ar. 
transportation and Instruction For rt'gtstratlon. call Clem 
Dabrowski at 457 -l);l-t!! before Dt'l· I 
The Black :\lumm :\s.'<octat!On w 111 host tht•ir sixth annual 
Thanksg1vmg Dance at 9 p m . :-.;o, 27. at the Galaxy Dtsco. 604 
:o-;urth t'lark. Ch1caj!o The dance is the "unofficial homecoming" 
:or black students wh,1 artendt•d the Carbondale <.:ampus. Tickets 
may be purchased by c.!lhng 457-:>55:3 
Toul·h of :\ature .,., ill sponsor a backpal·kmg expedition to Big 
BE'nd :-.;a tiona! Park of Texas and a cross country skung expedition 
to northern :".linnE'Sota over Chnstmas break. Dt'C. Zi·Jan.5. For 
rt'!/.tstration. call 457-0:l-18 
Beta Alpha Psi Christmas Banquet tickets are on sale in the 
flt.>partmt'nt of Aceountancy offict> w a.m. to 4 p.m. on Fnday. The 
banquet will be held 7 p.m. to rr.ldntl'tht. l>t'C. ll at the Hamada Inn. 
lll·ket pnces are S4 for membt>rs and SHI for guests. 
Tht• Lt•lst.rt· E-:xplor;llmn Servil·e at the Hecrt>auon Ct·nter has 
mtormatwn nn thmf,!s to du and pial<'!' to visit duMng \'al·ation. 
Lt•tsurt> Explnr atu>n St·n·1ee will dll!le on Fnday at 5 p.m .. and Will 
n•opt•n Pt.._. I a!:! p m 
Thrt•t• pn··rt'tiremt·nt planmng senunars w11I be ht'ld from 9 tu 
11 :ll• a m . !lf·•· :.!. !I and Him the :\lust•um Auditorium at F<l!lt'r 
Hall Tht' st•n\lr • .ars art• dt>Signed lor Sll' employees over 55 year;; 
<•I af,!e and their SJl<lUst'S. The dt>adhne fnr pre-·re~istration through 
:ht· J;n 1"1un ••ll'nn!tr.umg Edul·atwn 1,. fJ<"<.' I Call 5;!6.-;-;:,1 
:'2-yt•flr-o/d IIUltl 
;··in."' 8 J •• ) million 
1'0:\!0:-.;A. l'ahf •AP ... 
El!r.t'r :'IOorrnan. a 72·\ear-old 
retired apartment nianager 
who is blind in one t'Ve and 
nt>arly dt>af. wt>pt when· a jury 
;twardt•d him S4.3 n111lion in a 
l;mctmark m~uranee fraud suit 
But he sa1d Wt'dtlt"sda\· h,,·n 
proLably Ot'\l'r !>l't· a penny r,f 
t: 
Tn• twt>n waitmi! lin• '"six 
't•ars '" :.rt•t th1s stnt h~·ard m 
i.·<•urt.· :\or~!1al! told a news 
\·on:l:"n•nt•t• l \\oUld r,~;t be 
•urrn~t'<l if 11 !<:nk another II\'€' 
year~ iur the appeals At my 
a<!t'. ;ht• <:hanc~ art' I will nl:"vPr 
~t't' une cent 
"In oth.-r words. tn\ eves 
aren't clut•d nn the pr,t o(gold ... 
:\OL!l<tn Said that If ht" d1d t'nd 
up wtth lots of rnonev from 
Tuesday ·s Supt"rior · Court 
'•''<.trd. h!c' would donate much of 
11 to l'Onsurnt'r protet·tion 
..tl!eno.:1es. wh1ch prt• :t'ded hirn 
1n h1s battlE' agamst Coloma! 
t't•nn Frankhn insurance Co. 
In any ease. he sa1d. the 
rnont•y won't change his lift>. H1s 
dauj!hter agreed 
"Ht• toldc me. \'t>Sterda\·. ·r 
1-a~ 't wear two pairs nf pants at 
.. nee and drivE' two cars at nnl·e 
and f'at lobster dinners 1:"\'t>n· 
day .... sa1d Caro~ :o-;orrnan of 
Sherman Oaks. ··1 don't expect 
ius llfestylt' tu change at all ... 
~ VISITOUR ~ 
. WEDDING CORNER ~ 
\4.- •. i--,;·.o' ...-:;l:•••,-H .. ,I}u' 
Ac! t''·.:~,.~.~-. 
!t:lltutr•:-'ls. ,,rlrt;·'! .... and 
Bridal Registry 
Jones Core 5hoo 
1330 wa:ru! . 
Murphv,bcro 
Radioactive wc.tstes f(ltttl(l ir1 ~·ells 
~HEI''FIELD 1 AP 1 :\n 
t>ngmet'r says an "apprec1ablt' 
cnncPntn•tion" of r.tdioacti\·e 
wast(' has bet>n founa m thrt•t• 
test wells at the Sht>ff•t•ld 
nudear \\aSii• disposal slit'. hut 
nnnt' of 11 Is above gol·t'rr.rnt•nt 
saft'ty gUidelines 
J.B F'oster. a hvdro· 
geological t•ngint>er \1 llh the 
l' S l;t•nlng!l·al Surn•y. 
rt>viewt'd his prehnunary fin· 
dmgs todav at the annual 
rneetin!'( of the Associatt>d 
Citizt>ns for tht> Prott>ct1on of the 
r:mironment The stud\ was 
fundt>d by Congress · 
"It 1s not our pos1t10n or 
mission to e\'aluate whetht>r 11 1s 
saf(' or not saft> ... ht> sate! '"Wf' 
do not want to ~et mto the 
regulatory t>nct nf the husml:"s,; .. 
Fost('r sate! tral·e amounts of 
rad1oacti\'e tritnun \\ t>rt' 
diseoverr·d In thrt'e of all It'S( 
drillt'd wt>lls The radiNlcti\·e 
rnatenal has migralt>d !rom tht' 
dump silt>. but still remams on 
you maybe 
tht> !<(rounds opt>rated b~ tr· 
\udt•ar Engml:"ertn!( I·., 
lit· dt•<.,·ntw~ tht• nudt•ar ,:!· 
a~ an tslanc, ;;urroundt>d L 
~trtp-rnmN~ land (·on~t,.lln 
largdy of a "fa1rly 1ft 
p<"rmt·ablt•" cl<ty layt>r c;roun 
\\alt•r has n!';'l'r r!'acht•d th· 
nud(•ar trt>nchl'~. iw ~a1d 
"Tht' Sll!' IS pretty \It' 
dratnNI Thf're 1~ llltl. 
probabl!ty that I:"Xtrernt·ly ht!!' 
wast!' levels w1ll get up near th• 
lrt>neh bottoms ... 
paying too 111uch 
• 
You wn ._the .-In of 1-fll••lty cuttl .. 
their •••• while puftl"8 ..,.._ mo-y for your 
retlr ..... nt. lnCOIIIe 
.. an .... loyaa of .... 1 ................ t oreantatlon, you 
-y .... •-n .... of a ...-clal klntl of retlr ..... nt pl~n. o 
,.............,.._,lty.ContriiMitl.,......- toy.w retirement 
funtlare cunantly fll•-f,.. anti the -rnlnp from your ln. 
-t-nt ore also currently ta•·fr-. 
tax 
You IMIY to•• later on retl...-nt Income tlarhrH frofll the comiJI_.. contri-
IJutloM entl -..1.,... that'• when you'll prollaltly lila In o lower ••• ltrecket, so 
you'll•tlllllla illanefltl .. from e to• Mwl..-. 
hCMpeCtw will lila furn .. "-4 upon rat~ .... t. 
Southern Illinois University 
Continental Assurance Company 
INSUe&Na niOM 
C'NA 
A r .. lsterecl representative will be In the: Mlnourl Room Dec. 1 
Illinois Room Dec. 2 
Missouri Room Dec. 3 
from t:OO a.m. to 4 p.m. for consultation. 
Date-Dec. 1, 1911 to Dec. 3, 1tl0. 
Student religious group claims 
rights denied by school board 
Kv Scott ('anon 
... taff Writt'r 
The Board of Education of 
carbondale Community f11gh 
SChool will cons1der at its 
merting Thursday whether 
CCHS should sponsor The Tree 
\'f Life l'"ellowship. a non-
denominational student 
religious group. 
About 12 members of the 
group. who are all high school 
students, claim they are being 
drmed their constitutional 
rights by the CCHS ad-
ministration. 
The group is recognized by 
the school. but demed certain 
privileges becau..c;f' it 1s not 
school-sponsored :\!embers 
charge that it should be given 
the same status as the other 
hil!h school clubs. 
The board. which will meet at 
i :30p.m. in the Learning Center 
of CCHS. will hear a legal 
opinion from the schoors at-
torney concerning the schoors 
policy on religious student 
orj!anizations. 
The school does not sponsor 
student religious groups. ac-
cording to :\largaret Hollis. 
assistant superintendent. 
She said that the group claims 
1t should not be denied the 
followine privileet's · To out 
anything more than the club 
name. time and location of its 
meeting in the daily an-
nouncements; have its picture 
put m the vearbook for free: 
access to ·the school cop~· 
machme. the nght to distribute 
literature. and: use of school 
facilities during lunch hour. 
The group claims those 
restricitions infringe on its F1rst 
Amendment right to freedom of 
religion. 1/3 oH Italian Chains 
Large Selection of Extra Fine 
Ouallty Australian Opals 
The board. which first con-
sidered the group's charges at 
its Oct 16 meeting at the 
request of Hugh :\'lcGowan. 
Tree of Life president, will 
present specif1c policy for 
religious groups based on the 
legal opinion it will hear at the 
rneE>ting. CAC to fight info policy 
Hollis said the school has 
ticipation in government. tried to compromise by 
Following the formal adoption allowing the group to have its 
of the policy, c AC members meetings announced in the daily 
walkt:tl out of a Sept. 24 council school bulletin and letting the 
meeting in protest and sub- group meet in school activities 
sequenUy sought legal advice after school has been disrnisst'!l. 
on methods to oppose the policy. However. she said the group 
Natural Black Opals ............... $250 to $1.000 
Triplet Opals ......................... .$150 to $500 
l('ontinuf'd from Pallf' 11 
managers office. rather than 
directly to a department head 
or staff member. Fry said 
Wednesday that the policy had 
been established by his office 
following a request for an 
opmion from the city attorney's 
office from the Cable Television 
Commission. 
Fry sa.d that the com-
mission's request received such 
a slow reply from the city at-
tomev's office that "it was 
decided that if the requests 
carne through my office. they 
could be promptly forwarded to 
the proper department and a 
datr could be established for a 
reply.. · 
The C \(', however. views the 
po!icy as an attempt by Fry to 
control infonnation from citv 
~taff and to limit citizen par-
Heartshape Triplets ................ $150 to $225 
White Coober Ped~ .................. $70 to $350 
The CAC has been turned feels that those compromises 
down by Land of Lindon Legal are not sufficient. She said it 
Services because its members wants school sponsorship and 
do not meet the service·s the privileges that go with it. -~h~A~Crommmee 1~~~~~--~-----:===============~~;=~~ was appointed to seek legal help r:v ~:;~0~~![ r:~:~dat~~":t;s~~ I.~.~,~::., .. · f_~l} ~ Try a Tasty Greek Delicacy 
to the CAC. 
Frv said Wednesdav that "the f.:\ . ..-? 
. . . ,.-2-5--~---0---F--F-----.::-r.:==-of--,, problem here is that they .. - __ 
haven"t given the policy a 1 •ny S.n4wlch 1 
~~: ~~d ~~~~n~~~ ~~:~ I with Drlnll I 
requeste<! information since the I c...-aH~~-•-- .... m.--ty I 
policy was adopted. and we !,. ______ o::'~.:~~~~~--------! 
have not had any complaints." 
flrP /!IllS tlfl(frtnwrrt; IPIIlllll 1101 /utrl IANDWICMII Gyros tchoic•be.f woth Greek 
o;>t<.,. ,...,... on pita breodl 
GyrosPrat. 
MINU 
IIDIOIIIM .. 
Hom•·made"nu~ 
2.25 Home-mode on•on rtngs 
l 25 
1!0 
65 
Sm I <10 
lg I 85 
An apartment fire. ap-
parently touched off in a couch 
situated next to an electric 
heater. rt'sulted in an estimated 
Sti.ooo damages Wednesdav. a 
Carbondale Fire Department 
spokesman said. 
Thl:'re were no injuries in the 
f1re. whkh destroyed a living 
roorr. and kllchPn at the 
Wt,stridge apartments on 
Wt•slriri!ZI:' Drive. ju:.t west of 
Nomonthi.J 
.....nee-
the Carbondale Clinic. the 
spokesman said. 
T.le fire apparently began at 
about 5:30a.m. when a couch 
next to an electric heater 
caught fire. the spokesman 
sa1d. He said Christopher 
Pslaurn. the apartment tenant. 
was asleep when the fire began 
The fire department doused 
the fire by 6:20 a.rn.. the 
spokesman said. 
\ 
No mini· 
mumbal· 
ancere· 
qulreJIIen~;& 
s lu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale. Ill. 62901 
(618) 457·3595 
S....loln {Greek Shish Kebab) 
K.ttft (Greek burgoor) 
Spanoltopito (Sp~noch P'• woth 
Fei'OCheese) 
PAiflllll 
llalolava (loy•red wolh Iiiio. 
walnu~ ond h.,.,..,) 
Yalotopoto 
3.00 French fr ... 
190 Gr-salod(wothFei'OC,_.. 
T.80 Greetrohves anchovyt 
•~s 
SoftOr•nt.;J 
75 Beer (Mochelob Heon.-en: 
75 W1ne- \Rodths-GrMk Rose) 
Carry-out or Delivery 7 doys a week 
:::::.,. (l ~~~ 11~-;"s':n. 11-11 M-S.t. 11-lM-W 
11-11 Sun. 11-tTh.-S.t. 
516 South Illinois Avenue Carbondale 
~~ 
315S.ILL 
529.3217 
SOUTHERN ROCK ancl 254 DRAFTS 
Who Could Ask For More? 
Friday and Saturday: 
Start Your Thanksgiving Break at TJ's with 
the Best of the Oldies by 
CAPTAIN STRO• & THE ROACHCLIPS 
Daily Egyptian. November 20. 1980. Page 17 
Gymnasts aim. for fourth at 'special' tneet {JpmpM'y lo speak 
at llnit·ersity 1Uall 
By Miehelle 8ellwftl this year. 
· Staff Writer . . . "Brian has a chance to win it 
The SIU-C men's IYffinastics if he quits makinl some little 
team travels to Chicago for the mistakes here and there." 
Windy City Invitational this Meade said. "He will have some 
weekend but it won't be just stiff competition from Jim 
another meet. Hartung of Nebraska and Ron 
The meet holds special Galimore of Iowa State. He still 
significance for Coach Bill has qualify for nationals by 
Meade and his gymnasts. scoring 111 points. Every time 
Meade presents the trophy for you don't score enough points to 
the all-around gymnast named qualify for nationals it just adds 
in honor of Gary Morava, an more pressure. There are also a 
SIU-C gymnast who died in 1974 brand new set of compulsories 
after frac:turing his neck in this year." 
practice. The 12-team tournament 
"Gary won the all-uound inchxk""i Nebraska, Iowa State, 
comreetition the year before his Okl211r.ma,lllinois. Minnesota, 
:!f:e to S:o~:f:~ !!,;:'!!~Y ~ ~(\rt~~nimr:!fs~slt3i~lfsa~~~!: 
Meade said. Indiana State. Chicago Circle 
No Saluki gymnast has won and SIU·C. 
the event at the Windy City Nebraska. Iowa and 
since Morava ·s death but Oklahoma are all nationals 
Meade thinks junior Brian powers but Meade figures the 
Babcock has a chance to win it Salukis will be right behind 
Hey hey! White Sox games 
to be telerued by Channel 9 
Bv The Assoeialed Press 
'A minimum of . 60 Chicago 
White Sox baseball games will 
be telecast over WGN-TV. Bill 
Veeck. president of th~ 
American League club and 
Daniel T. Pecaro. president and 
chief executive officer of of 
WGN Continental Broadcasting 
announced jointly Wednesday. 
The arrangement, which 
covers the 1981 and 1982 
seasons. would not affect 
WGN's telecast of 146 Chicago 
Cubs baseball games, the 
station said, nor its radio 
broadcast of all the Cubs' 
National League contests. 
The deal made WGN the only 
station in the country to televise 
the games of two major league 
baseball teams, Pecaro said. 
The White Sox reportedly are 
looking into the sale of ad-
ditional telecasts to a loeal pay 
television outlet. 
those three teams. 
"We're .,..... try like hell to 
get fourth place," Meade said. 
"If we get fourth, it will mean 
we have beaten all of the teams 
in the Mideast Region. At the 
end of the season the top team in 
the ~legion will go to the 
nationals. This meet will give us 
a good yardstick to measure 
everyone with." 
Meade said he hopes there is 
some overall team im-
provement but added there 
wouid t. .. -ve to be definite im-
provement in the pommel horse 
and parallel bar compulsories if 
the team is to meet its goal of 
fourth. 
Another key to reachinjl the 
goal will be the performar .:e of 
the specialists. 
"The specialists really helped 
us beat NIU and Houston-
Baptist at the Big Eight meet a 
couple weeks ago," 1\leade said. 
Hani~n, Carney 
end season early 
IContia•ed rrom Page 2~U 
and Carney were not kicked off 
the team, only suspended for 
one game. and that their 
scholarships would not be 
revoked. 
Coaches Wallace and Trickett 
were unavailable i.;r comment. 
Harrison is sixth on the 
Salukis career r~hing list with 
1,339 yards. He could have 
moved into the fifth spot with 89 
yards Saturday. 
Cagers hoping for quality at center 
C('ontina.cl from Page ze1 
shots per game. and was 
recruited bv Nevada-Las 
Vegas. Maryland. Georgetown 
and Hawaii. among others. 
Tbe Washington. D.C .• native 
was preparing for last season 
when the NCAA ruled him 
ineligible to play ()r practice 
because of a technkality with 
hts ju-,ior college transcript. 
Whil~ Gottfried llelieves 
Camp has a Jot of pot.,ntlat, he 
warns fans not to expec: too 
much. pointing out that •'le 
junior must come back from his 
layoff and adjust to major-
college basketball. 
Vorif"ty f"nlirPIIB 
hm-key nationals 
IContiDued from Page Zln 
CONNE:CTICl:T 3, OLD 
DOMI:."'iiON Z 
It was a perpetual deadlock 
from the start. Tied at 1-1 going 
mto the second halt. the teams 
were forced into overtime. 
ODU's Carina Benninga put her 
team in the lead a minute into 
the first overtime period. Lorie 
McCollum. however. brought 
the Huskies back again with a 
goal a minute later. 
After a scoreless second 
overtime. UConn won a penalty 
stroke shootout. putting in four 
shots to ODU"s ~o. It was the 
second time in three games that 
L'Conn WP'i forced to go to a 
shootout before gaining a 
victory as it also defeated 
.Massachusetts in the Region 1A 
semifinals via a stroke-off. 
Notice of 
Put.llcS.Ie 
SIU Employ- Credit Union. 
1217 W. Main. Carbondokt. II. 
will accapt sealed bids ~ 
Tues. Nov. 25. 1980 ...n a 1978 
Buidt Century station wagon. 
The autamobikt will be sold as 
is. The Credit Union reserves 
the right to refuse any or all 
bKfs. 
"I don't think any player is 
what you can categonze as an 
immediatr savior. We are not 
going to put that pressure on 
any player." Gottfried said. "I 
oo,e everybody is very p8tient. 
because Rod Camp is going to 
be an outstanding player." 
Gottfried feels the same way 
about Wiggins, a 6-10. 230-pound 
freshman from Brooklyn. N.Y. 
Playing on the same high school 
team as fellow recruit Rob 
Kirsner. he averaged 25 points 
and 18 rebounds last year in his 
first. se~ of organized play. 
W1ggms was recruited by 
Louisville. Southern Methodist, 
Syracuse, Georgetm;,n, St 
John's, Nevada-Las Vegas and 
Brigham Young. but committed 
to SIU-C last February. 
"He really has progressed as 
a player and a young man and 
accomplished a great deal in 
one year," Gottfried said. "He 
likes to bang around the boards. 
and he's got no fear of anyone." 
Youngblood. a 6-8 sophomon 
from Mayfield, Ky.. and 
T110mas. a H junior from 
Columbus. Ga., wt-re members 
af GotUried's first recruiti!lg 
class along with Camp. Beth 
saw spot duty at center and 
forward last y~ar. 
I oooooooo~~ ~ 
I9.~:!:~Wl DOIUIS 
·~ . I I~ 10% OFF ~. ·~ . ~ ~~ ALL PURCHASES tJ I~ With This A4 ~c:: _ 
II~ Good thru end of November at 
B
;:::; the C(Jrbondale store onfy. o-: 
Under n- Open: 5:30om·Sf?m ~ 
''THe specialists in floor 
etei'Cise. vaulting and people 
like Tom Slomski on lings will 
really help us if they do well. 
" Keith Renka. a ring 
specialist. is coming along real 
well and I want to get him in the 
lineup but I have a 12-man 
limit," he added. "I have to 
drop someone bull don't know 
who that will be ... 
Head football Coaeh Rei 
DelnpBey will be the f•tured 
speaker at a meetinl of the 
Saluki Athletic Club at noon 
Thursday at ~tor_riso~·s 
Cafeteria at the Unavers1ty 
Mall. 
The public is invited to attend. 
All guests must purchase their 
own lunch. The Salukis. 3-7. will 
play West Texas State at 1:30 
p.m. Saturday at ·1\JcAndrew 
Stadium. 
couscous 
with salad I rice 
$2.19 
tl, Full 20'x2•' 
• ... Conc.-.te FlO« • Reinfor-;ed 
• Studs 16" on C~er 
• Treated Wood on Concr•te 
• Redwood Fasc:io loord 
• 3" M_,..l Entry Door 
• All Construction Grode 
STRETCH 
your budg_et. 
Sell some unused 
items through 
the O.E. Classifieds. 
L:= O;ga;;~;;JlQ_Q O_OJJ.O o oo oo o o o o o ~ ::; ; ;o~ ~ . --------~~ b'O'O"<'~"-G>.G>.G;>oo<:;>oo<:>o::>o::~~:::o-c:::o-c:::o-..:::o-..o-<O..O..O..Oflli 
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SANDWICH. SALAD. & IOn DltiNK 
11 •• 
W.- hawe GNOCCHI(ITAUAN DUMPLINGS) 
and LI'GUINE W/~ WHITE GAM SAUCE 
Wllidl •e's wflidl! Tlaey ••'t lell, 1111& llleir DeN Hc!Hy ta• ~ 11er sisaer, .Ia, wh plays 
.. .,_ •• do. Left Is .IW Sllyk ef tile Unbl• fw die ... .,. 1..Mu ef l"eu State. 
Only their mother knows for sure 
which field hockey player is which 
ByO.wellue 
SCali Writer 
Which one is Jill Snyder and 
whidloneisJan? It's a pod bet 
that llllt even tbeir eoadles 
know for IUI"e. 
JiB and Jan Snyder are 
identiW twins, with a c.pitall. 
They're both in carbondale for 
the 1910 United States Field 
Hockey Championsbi ... but Jan 
plays for tournament fnlat-
nmner Penn State, while Jill 
~ys for equaUy touch Ursin• 
COllege ol Pbiladelpllia. 
Some had hoped that the two 
would be pitted qainat each 
other sometime during the 
tournament, but Jill's team feU 
to Cal-Berkeley. 1-t, Wed-::::Z· and went into the 
u- bneket. wbile Pam 
State is stiU in the cham· 
pionship bracket after ita 2..0 
win over Miami ol Ohio, in 
wbich Jan scored one ol the 
goals. 
"We played next to each other 
on our high ilehool team," Jan 
said. "Every once in a while 
we'd switch positions and 
nobody would know the dif-
ferenc:t'." 
Wben the two are ulted if 
there's ever been any diffiCUlty 
tellinl them aput, they look at 
each .,.,_ with smiles a mile 
wide. 
"JiB's suppoaecl to have a 
lkinnier face," Jan aays. 
"Wbieh meaa you have a fat 
face. IiCht?" JiB eoanters: 
"What clo mao?" 
"Oka'l, pCp. Pleasingly 
plump.' 
Like many identical hrina, 
Jan and Jill were kept very 
identical while they were 
~ up in South Windsor, 
"Weuaed to dress more alike, 
and do a lot ol the same thinga," 
JiU said. "We'd look at oar 
pictllrts and end up saying, 
'whic:b ... am 1?'" 
"Peeple that know .. ean tell 
us apart," Jan said. "They 
know that Jill's a little more 
quiet than me. for one thing." 
But after high 8Chool, they 
went their .eparate ways, with 
only field hodcey in Pnn-
sylvania ~ them. Jan 
made it as a walk-en at Penn 
State, while JiB c:baae t1W small 
sebool in the bit eity-Ursinus. 
"We didll't let OUC' beinC twins 
fJgUre into dloaBinl • Khool, •• 
Fight Inflation Dellclouslr 
With ... Whopper• 
--~ ... -' ..... .., 
When you bite into a Whopper, you know you're into the 
big borger that's the greatest. The one that's flame-
broiled not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burger King maka 
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price. 
----------------------: _._w,~..;J,- ..,_..._.. .......... •• I 
~~· =-............. "-........ 1 
I -,....,...... ............... _..I 
•• -.a.~~--.. .. - ...... I I ..... ,..........,._. I 
I 11111 .-.....- .... -.w. I 
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Jan said. "We went where we 
wanted. 
Altbougb they won't play 
againSt eaeh other at SIU-C this 
year, the Snyder hrina were on 
center stage during the 
championship pme ol the Mid-
Atlantic regional cham-
pionship, wbieh Penn State won, 
t-o. Jan scand a goal early in 
the~· but JiU had a ehance 
to ue it on a penalty shot. 
"IIICOn!CI in the middle ol the 
second half," Jan recaUed. 
"And then my shot didn't 
eome clole." JiU said. "At least 
it was toward the goal." 
Then JiU and Jan looked at 
eaeh other and just smiled. 
s ... ,.4.••••1Jl~ ........ ._.. 
• :r.-. • • HOI • :....., • ...,.aa..: 
:.c-----: >'ciCUso•• 
. au.... .. : : ..... : : .,_., . 
• IIICKU : ..,..~ ...... 
.. • CIIIPI • 
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V*OOAMIS 
... 11810. 
Wear Glasses 
and 
Want to Fly? 
If your gael is to become a professional. you owe it to yourself not to 
overklok any opportunities that wiD help you reach your goal 'l1le Naval 
Flight Officer is the quarterback of the Naval Aviation Team with wide 
ranging expertise. from computer and weapons systems operation to 
master tactician. 
If yau are at least a coUece sophomore w~ wants to get his feet off 
the ....... tam CM!I' St&.• to sa.rt and altaid the wwld's moll pl'fllti8eaus 
Dilbtschool: 
c.dac:t the Naval Aviation Remailer, Lt. Don SpruiU 
on campus November 11. 11, and 20. 
at Career Planning and Placement Cenler 
call: .U:S.%311 I · . - .... •~~!!___ I 
.. ______________________ .. ·-----------------------.. ·---~~ 
-
By Dave KaH 
aH Mirhelle Sclnml& 
Staff Writen 
The first round of the 1980 
United States Field Hockey 
Championship had a little bit of 
everything: A couple of upsets, 
outstanding play by pre-
tournament favorites, and 
overtime excitement. 
For SIU·C, its high-noon 
battle with top.seeded San Jose 
State was to Lave started their 
"second season." However. the 
Spartans simply outpasM!d and 
outshot SIU..C in takine a 3-G 
victory. The outcome sent the 
Salukis into a consolation 
contest against St. Louis 
University at noon Thursday at 
Wham Field. "Their stick-
work and passing is what beat 
us," Saluki Coach Jwee lllner 
said. "They're so fast that they 
have to have load stickwork, 
and they sure do." 
The Spartans, who had 21 
shots on goal to 1t1e Salukis' 10, 
jumped out in front midway in 
the lint half on a rebound goal 
by junior forward Sue Williams. 
SIU·C goalie Kenda Cun-
ningham llad rejected Williams' 
first two shots from close range. 
but Williams' third shot finally 
went in. 
Sue Walker scored the first of 
her two goals for the Spartans 
seven minutes later. and added = f~'::: s:;:. ~rlt:; ':;: 
bounded the ball en a penalty 
cornel' shot. After the baD went 
to the top of the goal circle. 
SJSU's Jeannie Gilbert passed 
to Wallcer on the left side, and 
Cunningham didn't have a 
chance. 
.. 'lbatwasa beauty," Spartan 
COIICh Leta W,.lter said. "It's 
hard te get that kind of play, 
and I was really pleased with 
it." . 
~,...._.Et.EY I. tJIIliORJS 
• Cal-Berlcely, with the field's 
worst record goin& into the 
tournament at 7-7-1. pulled the 
upeet of the dly by nipping 
Ursinua in overtime. Although 
the Golden Bean were autsbot, 
12-9, they got a break when 
Ursinus' Debbie Tweed fired a 
shot with five minutes left in 
regulation time that hit the goal 
post and bounced wide. 
At 2:30 into the overtime 
period, senior defensive half-
back Kim Hunter ther. gave the 
Bears aU the scoring they 
needed. 
..We've been building up from 
the beginning," Hunter said. 
.. We'repeakingrightnow. None 
of the people from the East 
thought we could do it, but we 
did." 
DAVIS AND ELKINS 3. ST. 
LOUIS I 
Tiny Davis and Elkins College 
kept its perfect record intact by 
holding the Billikens scoreless 
until late in the game. As in the 
california victory. the winners 
were outshot, 1&-11, but made 
the most of their opportunities 
with a goal by Norma Wright 
early in the first half and a pair 
of leOft!ll from Cindy Stinger in 
the second half. St. Louis 
averted a shutout with a goal 
from Lynn Farrand with 10 
minutes left in the game. 
PENN STATE Z. MIAMI OF 
OHIO I 
The Lady Lions CASed goals 
from Jan Snyder and JiB Van 
Bodegom-Smith plus key saves 
by goalie Jeannie Fissinger in 
the second half. With PSU 
leading 1-0, Fissinger made a 
sprawling save. and mimates 
later, Van Bodegom-Smith 
scored. It proved to be the 
turnilll point. 
"I think it was, ·• said PSU 
Coach Gillian Rattray. "It's 
tough for a goalie to make only 
a couple of saves arly in the 
game and thea be called Clft to 
make a big one like that." 
DELAWARE 3. IOWA I 
Delaware dominated the 
Ha~~tMmrt· 
cand toaHiadat 
halftime. forward win& 
Debbie White scored twice in 
the first half, and the BhR Hens' 
Carol Miller added another 
midway thnalgh the flaal half. 
Oddly enoup. Iowa bad 14 
penalty CWIB'.,.. to Gilly five 
Plu ... t.y Jolla Cary 
Sea Je.e Slate's Jea•ir Gilbert tries to pusll tile Dellbie Deallis iD tile Lady SpanaM' :J.e win over 
.. ,. ,.. sav-e·• ._. S•itll <baekgr..at ... tile Sallllds Wednesday. 
for Delaware. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE I, 
WILLIAM AND MARY I 
In a game that proved that 
statistics can lie, William and 
Mary outshot the Wildcat&, 20-4. 
but came out on the short end of 
tile tleeft. New Hampshire 
goalie Robin Balducci made 
nine saves and teammate 
Donna Modini scored the 
~~.;:. o:!r,_ICJal at 14:4S into 
fC"_.._. • Pal(e IIU 
-ThursdaY's slate-
WINNER'S BRACKET 
At Me~ S&MI•m: 
New Hampshire vs. Cal-Berkley, 8 a.m.; Cal~tate-~ Beach 
vs. Pem State. .. a.m.; San Jlll!e State vs. DaVIS Hlkins. 110011; 
Connecticut vs. Delaware, 2 p.m. 
CONSOLATION 
At Wlla• Field: . . 
William • Mary vs. Ursinus. 8 a.m.; Washington State v~. !tfianu 
of Ohio. 10 a.m.~ SIU.C vs SL Louis U., DOOD; Old Domm1on vs. 
Iowa, 2p.m. 
Cage team hopes quality matches quantity at center 
E~~~W· • .-:,.... ........... 
a ......... " terles .. .,.... 
.... Slllllld ............... 
By 8nU Stall•er 
ARedale _..... E4iter 
Quantity certainly isn't a 
problem for the Salutis at the 
center position. SIU.C has four 
players who have played in the 
pivot in Rod camp, Vincent 
Willinl. Devid YCJUDiblaod and Saluti basketbaU Coacb Joe 
Edward Thomas. Gottfried would like to see a 
But many Saluki fans are switch in the foul and rebound 
asking about the quali!l of the totals, emphasizing lhat SIU.C 
position after last .a s game needs production from the 
against the England Fiat center poeition. 
National Tam. Although the "We'd like to get 13 or 14 
four centers combined for 16 points ~ game with nine 
pointa. they c:oUected more l'etMJuads out of our centers," 
personal fouls (eight> than Gottfried said. "We've got to be 
rebounds (three). stl"uu1pr', more dominant on the 
DarriMOn, ~oa~h Bl"lfUe 
inside. I fed we've got to get 
scoring, rebounding and 
defense." 
While SIU-C was 
outrebounded, 39-27, in the 
England game, Gottfried stiU 
has '*""Kience in his centers-
particularly Camp, who scored 
sill points and had tbree 
rebounds. He picked up three 
fouls in the fint three minuteS 
and cidn 't return until the 
secoad half. 
The CHO camp was hailed as 
SIU.C's fint domiliating big 
man since Joe C. Meriweather 
wl'll!ll GGUfried Biped him from 
New Mt!'llim Junior College ifl 
May of 1D. At New Mexico. heo 
averaged 17 points. 11 ........ m~ 
and a stagering eiglrt ~locked 
CC ....... • Page 18} 
2 running backs suspended 
Vic Harrisoa 
ByRIIIIS.illt 
s,.ts~ 
The SIU.C footbaU team's 
leading rusher and a reserve 
fullbKk have been suspended 
from the team for the final week 
of the seuon, Head Coach Rey 
Dempsey confirmed Wed-
nesday. 
Senior fullback Vic Harrison, 
third in the Missouri Valley 
Conference in rushing and the 
top Saluki running back. was 
suspended apparently as a 
result of an argument he had 
with an assistant coach. 
Melius Carney. a junior 
reserve fullback, was also 
suspended. 
Dempsey said both players 
were suspended as a 
"disciplinary action." He 
declined to elaborate. 
Harrison would have con-
~Uded bis collegiate football 
Page 20. Daily Egyptian, November 20, 1980 
career Saturday against West 
Tellas State at McAndrew 
Stadium. 
"Vic and MeDus carney are 
both suspended for one week," 
Dem~ said ... It just hap-
pened to be the last week of the 
~- We feel that this is best 
fot ~ program at this time." 
Harrison said the suspension 
stemmed from an argument he 
had Sunday with assistant 
Coach Rick Trickett while 
watching films of last Satur-
day's 41-7 loss to Tulsa. 
Harrison said h1! was wat-
ching the films with offensive 
backfield Coach Mike Wallace 
and questioned Wallace about 
his "grade" on a certain play 
when Trickett, an offensive line 
coach. broke into the con-
versation. 
"Trickett said. 'Harrison. 
shut up,"' tfl.rrison said. "I told 
him this was between me and 
Coach Wallace. Then he told me 
to shut up again and said 'you're 
nothing but a punk.' 
"I said you're a punk ... and a 
chump too." Harrison related. 
"They ~;,t Coach Dempsey and 
he tolci me to get my ass out of 
there." 
Harrison said he had 
questioned his grade of a:z point 
given him by.Wallace on a play 
when he felt ~ should have 
been given a full point. Players' 
f'('rfnrmant"<'S :!"-' graded nn a 
point system. 
Harrison said that when he 
went to 1\tt"Andrew Stadium for 
practice Monday. he found his 
locker cleam t out. He said he 
met Dempse)· in the team's 
meeting room and was told of 
his suspension. 
"He"s taking it out on me 
because we·ve bad a losing 
seasan." Harrison said. "Other 
guys h3ve been caught 
smoking, drinking and missing 
curfew and IICJthing has been 
done about it." 
In response to Harrison's 
comments, Dempsey said the 
confrontation between Harrison 
and Trickett was "more 
severe" than Harrison had 
described it. He decli."led to 
elaborate. 
Dempsey also had po com-
ment on Harrison's allegation 
that other players had com-
mitted training violations 
without penalty. 
'"I want to say as Uttle as 
possible about the situation 
because I dOG't want to hurt 
anyone," Dempsey said. "l"m 
in total support and agreement 
with my staff." 
Dempsey said that }Iarrison 
ICoalillafd on Page 18) 
